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COUNCIL OF S'fATE 

Wean.,d"" 15th NovembBT, 1944 

The Council meti in the Council Chamber of the Council Ro~e at EleTen 
of the Clock, the Honourable ~e President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS 
(The Honour~ble Raja Yuveraj ·Dutta Singh was absent when he was called. 

by the Honourable the President to put his questions.) 
. Tm: HONOUaABLE 1'BE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is no~ PN-

sent, so I rule out the questions. 
'rm: H~NOUllABLB MIl. HOSSAIN IMAM: May I pu~ the questiona:. other-

wise we are deprived of our right of putting supplementary questions. 
TBE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: 1 understand he has been authorised 

to put the questions. 
THB HO.NOUaABLB THE PRESIDENT: Unless he has authority 'he cannot do 

so. I have given the ruling several timeli, and we have I.L long debate jihis 
morning. . 

Ye8terd~y I made a suggestion to Honourable Members, but many of the 
Members were absent yesterday, and therefore I repeut the suggestion today. 
I want Honourable Members t() .e as brief as possible. Through ~e courtesy 
of the Leader of the Houae we got a second. day for the debate, which is ~day. 
There are many speakers· today-I understand most of the important speakers 
bave reserved their speeches till today--and. everybody should have an opporl;u-
nity to speak. It is impossible to finish' th~ work today unlell! Honourable 
Members promise to be very brief. I said yesterday I would call' uEon the 
Honourable Food Member to reply to the debate at 4 P.M. 

UNrrBD KINGDOM: CoJDlllllWI.iL COBPOBATION 

62. To HONOt7lWlLB RuA YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: Will Govern-
ment state w~t &tepI have been taken,if a.ny, to terminate the oommeroial aoti-
vitiea of the UD}ted Kingdom Commeroial Corpora~n, a.nd to give to 8011 Indian 
agency the operations now oonduoted by the U. K. O. C. in thla oountry , 

THE HONOURABLE MIl. RAM CHANDRA: The Honourable Member's atten-
tion is invited to the reply given in this House on the 2nd March 1948 to part • 
(a) of his question No. 76 regarding the duration of the activities of the United 
Kingdom Commercial Corporation. The Government of India do not ooDsider 
that a new organisation need be set up to undertake the op~rations ail p~,seLI; 
performed by the Corporation. " 

IrrBB5AnONAL 0Im. AvunoN CoNnBBNOII 
63. ' TaB HONotTBABLB Ru", YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (tJ) When wu 

the International Civil Aviation Conference held or when is it. likely to be held 
in the nea.r future' Has India been invited to this Conference , 

(b) Has India been liven her own system of cabotage the right of a natioQ 
to earry its own air tramo within its own territory , 

(c) What is the broad purpose of the International Conference' a.nd what 
meuurtl are under oontemplation for implementing it. 80 far as the' intensts of 
India are oonoerned , 

THE HONOUBAllI.E BIB MAHOMED USMAN: (a) An International Civil 
Aviation Conference is now in session in Chicago. It commenced on lihe 1st 
November 1944. The Government of ~ndia received aD invitation "to the Con. 
ference and its representatives are taking pari in it. 

(b) India always had, and continuel to have, the right of reserving 'cabotage' 
traffic to her national aircr~. . 

( 117 ) 
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(c) .I lay on the table 'an extract from the text of the United S1;ates Govern-
ment's invitation which giveB the objectives of the conference. The question 
of implementation will arise only after the Conference has concluded. ' 

B~ Jrom letter No. 173, doled New Delhi, ,he ]4,h 8epeember 1944 from 'he perBOMl Be.PN-
NlllGtitle oJ ,he Pr~lIidtme o/,he UniUd 8~ to .he 8_.1'1/ to ,he GotJemment 01 India ,n 'M 
BlIIIerTuJl AJIrN, Depar'mml, N etD Delhi. ' • • • • • 

I. (a) The eetBbliahment of provisional world route arrangements by general agreement 
to be reached at the oonference. These arrangements would fOrID the basis for the prompt 
e .. bliahment of international air transport services by the appropriate oountries. 

(b) The oountries participating in the oonference would also be'asked to agree to grant the 
Janding and transit rights necessary for establishing . the provisional route arrangements and 
air aervices referred to above. 

It would be highly desirabl~ if each delegation were auftioiently familiar with its country's 
plana for international air services to permit formulation of an international air transport pattem 
referred to in paragraphl (4) and (b) above. 

II. The etltablishment of an interim council to act as the olearing house and advisory agency 
during the transitional period. It would receive and consider reoolDlIleIlliations from each of 
the working conunittees referred to in item III. It would report upon desirable revisions in 
routes and services during the interim period subject to the appllOval of the oountries served by 
th_ routes and services. It would maintain ,liaison with ~h,of the participating oountries. 
It would supervise studies and aubmit information to the interested goverwnents conoerning 
the development of air transport during the transitional period and would make reoommenliationa 
to be oonsidered at any lubsequent intemational conference. 

: III. ~t upon the principles to be fonowed in setting up a permanent international 
UI'ODautical body and a multilateral aviat,ion oonvention dealing with the fields of air transport, 
air navigation and aviation teohnioal subjects, and for the purpose of developing the details 
and making proposals for oarrying into effect the principles so agreed. 

be 'e8tabliahment of the following working oommittees whioh would be under the luper-
yjaion of the interim counoil. 

(a) A committee to foUow developmentl!! relating to the establishment of the routes and 
eerviees to be established under item' I to co-relate traffio data, to study related problema, 
and to recommend desirable reviaions in routes and services. This oommittee would also make 
studies and recommendationa oonceming the future pattern of th_ roUte8 and servioos. 

(b) A central technioal oommittee wjth subordinate aub-oommittees which would work closely 
with the committee deeoribed in .1lb-paragraph (e) below to consid .. ,the 'Whole field of technical 
matters including standards, procedures and minimum requirement .. and to make recommenda-
tiODB for their application and adoption at' the earlieltl practioable time. " 
·,(e) A commit-tee to draft a propOlal with respeot to ihe eonatitution of a perIDanent inter· 

natiOD&l aero_tia&! body and a new multilateralayiation COD'V8II1tion .. 

PBo'l'BS'1' A.G.AIN8'1' PmzB BONDS 
M. Tma HoNOt7BA.BLB R..uA. YUVlilRAJ DUTTA SINGH: eCl) Will Govern-

ment make a. st:a.tem~nt rela.ting to the institution of Prize Bonds for ra~ money; 
the purposes "to' whioh the money is devoted and the amount of oolleotion 80 far 
made 1 " . 

(~ Have Government received any protests from religious leaders, inoludina 
~ Metropolitan. and other bodies and individuals with regard to this method or 
ra.faing money " ", 

And do ~vernment propose to ~ba.ndon this methocJ for ra.,ising money , 
THE 'HONOURABt1f 'SIRCYRIL:rONES: '(a,"As·W'aa "tD:eiitioned by the 

Honourable the Finance Member in bi's' h'lldge't ~peec1i laBt re,brtiary;'}:T.ze 
Bonds form part of Government"s borrowing 'prograilfme'which hq.s been under-
taken to meet ourblldgetRr:v deficits and to comhaflnfiation. t'pe ~ondB 'have 
be~n on sale since the 15th JaIluary 1944, and their'leatures have been tully 
explained in the vorious gove'rnment announcements made fiom time to ijme. 
The totol col1ect.ions hnve so far amounted to nbollt Rs. 815'}akhs. , .. 

(lI) Government hove received in all. three protests against toe introduction 
of the 'PriZf\ Bond scheme. They do not propose, at any rate for the present, 
to withdrAW it, 

RBPBlIBBN'l'A'1'IVB Oll' INDIA. ON 'l'R1I OBoANI8A..'!'ION Oll' '1'HlII cr UNtO .. 
ISG, To HONOUBABI.B Rlu YOvERAJ DUTrA SINGH: 'Will Government 

sta.te whetliflr IildU. is also :represented on the"~tion of the "Unlo" the 
United Nations Information Organisation, on whioh'II.'bOut 18 Governments are 
represented' If 80, who is the repri!seDtt.tive of India , 



, QUBBTJONS AND ANSWDS llSa 
THE HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: Yes, Mr. S. N. Dutt, Private 

Secretary to the High Commissioner' for India in London. 
o • , r 

SUPPLIES TO lNDIA!l' PJnsOlODBS OJ' WAR .&ND INTBBNBBS IN JAPANBSB HANDS 
ti6. TIm HONOtrBABLJI R.uA YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: (a) As announoed 

by Mr. Anthony Eden, in the House of Commons on or about the 17th May 1a.st, are 
Government awa.re that by an agreement with the United States Government, 
arrangements for deepa.tohing supplies to, prisoners of war and internees in Japanese 
handa fIia Vladivostok, "WOuld apply equally to British and Amerioan subjects , 

(6) Since there are a large number of Indian prisoners of war, and inte:nees in 
Japanese hands will Government state whether the arrangements for des~tohiD.r 
supplies referred to in (a) above would apply equally to Indians as to BrItish ana 
American Bubjeots , , 

TUE HONOURABLE SIa FIROZ KHAN NOON: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 

POSITION OJ!' mIA'IN THB NBT WORK OJ' WORLD Am RoUTJIIs PBOPOSBD IN TIIB CIvIL 
ABBONAtrTJOS BOARD, W ASBINOTON. 

57. THE HONOtrRABLE RAJA YUVll}RAJ DUTTA SINGH: Are Government 
aware that world air routes radiating from Washington, New York and Chicago 
to Africa, India, Sweden, Russia, Finland, Spain, France, China and Japan ~ 
propOsed to the Civil Aeronautics Board, Washington, on or about the 31st July 
last, in applications filed by the Pennsylva.nia Central Lines' What will be the 
position of India, and what will be her intemationa.l obligations, if any, in this net 
work of world air routes, and her rights of control, and cabotage, if any, over the a.ir 
traffic JlMBing over or touohing her territory , 

TUE HONOURABLE BIR MAHOMED USMAN: The Government of India have 
: no information with regard to specific applications filed with the Civil Aeronau-

tics Board of the United States Government. The Board have however 
announced a list of internatinoal air routes which they consider desirable for 
post-war operation by United States air carriers. The air routes mentioned by 
the Honourable Member are included in that lisiL 

As regards the second' part of the question, the tenns of operation of inter-
national sen-lces will form the subject of discussion at the International Civil 
Aviation Conference which is in session in Chicago from the 1st N'ovember 1944. 
In this connection the Honourable Member is referred to the statement of the 
Government of India's policy in the Press Communiqu~, iSlued on the 27th July 
1~. . 

PRopoSAL TO PLA.olII A CBm8'l'IA.N LmBABY IN BACH INDUlil VILLAOBS • 
tiS. Tn HONOUlU.BLB RuA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Are Govern-

ment aware that the. F~ Missions Conference, New York, baa launohed a pro-
• posaJ to place & Christian Library of 60 simple readers in each of India's 700 000 
villages and that the books each let of which will cost slightly over three doUar. 
will have simple vooabulariee and the contents will be related to the life of the In~ m __ ' ' , 

. (6) Will Government make an enquiry into the above and take neoeaaary atepe 
~_prevent foreign or indigenous MiMion ~ru...ti0D8 from ftoodiDg the Indian 
viUagee with Christian literature, and other forms of proeelyt.i~ methods , 

THE lIONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: (a) and (b). No. 
POST-WAR HBA.8UBB 0)1' RAILWAY 1'BAPno 

59. TIm HONOtraABLlI: RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (If) 18 it a faot 
that as I!' post-wal' measure of railway traffic it iII.propoaed to eliminate inter olasa 
:U~re;:f first, eeoond and third cl888e8 only of p888enger tra8io .00 Indian 

in (b) What modifications a:J.d improvemerits are contemplated in R&ilway service 
poet..war period , 
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-THE HONOUBABLB Ma. D. D. WAltREN: (a) No. The proposal under consi-

deration is, firstly, to retain the inter and third clanes, secondly, to amalgamate 
the 1irat and second classes into an upper class and thirdly to provide' aireondi-
tioned coacl:J.es lVherever they may be sufficiently in demand. _ 

(b) 'The modifications and the improvements in Railway service inclu.ded lip. 
~e plans for the post-war period have not yet been finalised. 

" PLANs TO INSTAL MOBE RADIO, STATIONS IN INDIA. 

60. Tma HONOU&ABLB RUA YUVERAJ DUT'l'A stNGH: wm Govern-
ment state whether plana are under examination to instal ten more radio static:».Ds 
iD India' If so, where the radio stations will be located and when , 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: The post-war development, 
scheme of Broadcasting in Indio. is under preparation and it is premature to give 
any indication of the number of stations or of the places where they would be 
located. ' 

'ExBouTION OJ' 8PJBS U:NDBB THE E:N'BlIIY AGBN'l'S OaDINA.:NCB. 
61. Tn 'HONOtnWlLB RA,u, YUVERA.J DUTTA SINGH: wm Govern-

m~t state the facts and circumstances so far as poesible relatin~ to the executions 
in 'October last ,year; of four enemy agents who were members of a party landed by 
a .J &pane&e' submarine, on the west, coast of India; and the execution after.trial 
under the Enemy Agents Ordinance of two mere spies, who had entered India by a 
different route j as well as the case under the Enemy Agents Ordinance ,in which five 
persOl'lS who had been landed by parachute in India with money and equipment 
inoluding wireless transmiasion sets , 

I 

THE HONOURABLE MR. E. Cm'~'RAN-SMITH: The facts of all the three cases 
"l'eferred to were stated in two PressCommuniqutSs which the Honourable Mem-
ber has doubtless seen. The Honourable Member will appreciate that it wouid 
not be in the interest of security to disclose any further details. 

POST-W A.B ROAD DBvELoPKBNT ,Pr.A:Ns 
62. Tm: HONOUlWlLlt RUA YUVERAJ' DUTTA SINGH: Will Govern-

m~t make a statement regarding the question of Post-War Road Development 
plans, and their finanoial implications , ' 
, THB HONOURABLB MR. D. D, WARREK: 'fhe Honourable Member is pro-
b~ly aware thai! a conference of Chief Engineers of Provinces and major States 
was convened in December 1948 at Nagpur to consider ways and means of 
planning future road development. The report of the conference, often referred 
to.as the Nagpur plan. is available' in the Library. The report recommends 
claBsification of roads into four classes, vi •. -

(1) National highways. . 
(2) Provincial highways. 
(8) Distriot roads, and 
(4) Village roads. 

and that' the financial responsibility for the first should be that of the Centre 
both for construction and ~ainten"nce in return for the Centre having an 
effective voice in the use and control of these roads. The cost of the whole 
programme has been estimated to be '50 crores and that of maintienanoe 
at 16 crores a year. 

This report has been accepted generally as a suitable working baBis by the 
provinces upon whom devolves t.he responsibflity for detailed planning. ThiS' 
work is now going on Bnd there are & large number of financial and other issues 
to be settled before a detailed poat-war plan can emerg~. A suitable organisa-
tion fnr dealing with the posJ.war plan of reconswuotion is now in coone of 
beinsr Bet u~ under the War TranspOrt Depariment,' Meanwhile the Chief 
Controller of ROad Transport and Development and Ilia ooneaguea have atariel 
touring the provinces for deu-iled aiscussions WlU the Provincial Govemmenis. 
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63. TBB HONol1BABLll Ru.A. YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: Ia it a fact 
that the refugee Govemment of BW'IIl& sent a memorandum last summer to the 
Government of India. containing outBtanding issues on which apee.ment was.to 
be rea.ohed between the two countries, If so, do Government propose. w. pu~ 
the memozandum toptber with other connected papers in order to eliOlt publio 
opiDion before final decisions aze reached , 

TBB HONOURABLB Ma. R. N. BANERJEE: Certain proposals of this kind 
,have been received from the Government of Burma. The Government of India 
have placed them confidentially before th~ Standing Emigration Committee and 
representatives of Iudian interests in Burma and obtained their. view~. No 
further publication or discussion of these proposals at this stage. Will be In the 
public intereet. . 

SUBVBNTION I'OR NOBTH-WlD8T FBoNTIBB PRoVINO. 

64. TmI HONOUBABLII Ru.A. YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: Will Govern· 
ment state whether there is a propoaal to raise the annual subvention of one orore 
of rupees. which the N •• W. F. Provinoe receives from the Central Goverpment' 
If 80, why should not the Frontier· Provinoe be made aelf-supporting; a.od why 
should not the rea~ of India be made to pay for the maintena.ooe of the Pro· 
"riDoW Government' 

To HONOURABI.E SIR CYRIL JONES: The Government of India are aware 
that the Government of the North-West Frontier Province regard their existing 
subvention of Rs.·1 crore per annum as inadequate to their needs, and haTe the 
matter under their consideration. As regards the latter part of the question, I 
would refer the Honourable Member to the relevant portions of the Niemeyer 
Report. 

ExPANSION OJ!' POST AND TBLBaJUllH J'A.0ILlTIB8 IN POST·W.A.B PBBIOD 
65. TmI HONOUIWILB Bu"" YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: Will Govern. 

ment state the main outlines of the scheme for the expa.nsion of postal and tele. 
graph facilitiM planned by Government in poet.war period, for Urban and rural 
servioee , . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: The post-war plan.!J Q.f the PostS 
and Telegraphs Department are under preparation and it is not possible .to 
indi~ate at this stage what their final shape will be. The followin~ are ~e broad 
outlmes on which the plans are being prepared and the idea islrto spread the 
soheme over a period of 15 years. 

1. Post O/ficeB.-It is proposed to increase the number of urban post offices 
by about 80 per cent Bnd to increase the number and frequency of despatches IoU 
deliveries of mails in urban areas, especially in big cities. Full advantage will 
alao be taken in the post-war period of air services for the transmission of mails. 

So far as rural oreas are coflcemed, we hope to provide n post office for every 
village with a population of 2,()(X) and over Bnd to increase the frequency of 
deliveries in other villages. In addition, An attempt will be made to provid,a at 
least one delivery a week for every village having B population of 500 and over. 

9. TeZegraph.-It is proposed to provide tE'leJl!'uph facilities at every place 
where the population is 5,()(X) and over. . 

8. Telephone .-The aim is to provide ultimately a telephone exchange at 
every town with a population of 50,000 and over and to link all the telephone 
e%Cha~es to the trunk system. 

PBuolOlBs OJ' W.A.B .A.!' GotBDBUBG 
.... 
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THE HONOURABLE SIB FIROZ KHAN NOON: 97 Indian Army personnel and 

28 Indian Merchant Seamen. 

hrDUN PBl:sONlllBS OJ' W AB' BIILlWIJDD Ill' BULGARIA 

67. To HONOUlWlLlD RAJA. YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Is it 'a ~ 
that a party of 342 Allied airmen inoluding 29 Britoll8 and 300 Amerioa.ns, who 
had been held as prisoners of war in Bulgaria were rele:aa8d following her deola.ra.tion 
of war on Germany; and if so, how many of them were Indians 1 

THE HONOURABLB SIR FIROZ KHAN NOON: Yes. There were no Indians. 
among them. 

SINKING OJ' TIDI " Co~OJU.NT " IN TIDI GUGIIS 

68. To- HONOUlU.BLlII RAJA. YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Win Govern· 
ment make a f1ill statement relating to the ciro~ces attending the sinking or 
the "Cormorant" the double decker passenger steamer belonging to the Oudh imd 
Tirhut State BiUlway in the Ganges at PaIsa Ghat (B'ihar) in September, 1944, 
and the cause of the mishap, the number of casualties and the steps ta.ken to save 
life and property! 

THE HONOURABLE Mn. D,. D. W.ARREN: In view of ,the length of the 
statement for which the 'Honourable Member has . asked, I will, Sir, with your 
p('rmission and in order to save the time of the House, lay the statement on 
the table. 

iSta/~menl 

On tbe 12th September 1944, the Steamer Cormorant was procoeding along the usual maiD 
channel from Dighaghat to Pnlezaghat. WhCln opposite the Paleza villa.ge and about 800 ft. 
from the northern bank of the Ganges the bow of ehe eteo.mer suddenly struck against some hard 
substonoe-flupp0sed to be a submerged tree trunk-there WBS a severe bump, and BUSpectiDg· 
that the SteiUner had collided with Bome IIubmerged object, the Comm8llder ordered the Steamer 
to ,be stopped and baoked towards t~ bank and, at the S&l.11e time. sound~ t.he danger whistle. 
The steamer was moved baokward to the northern bank which it not only touched, but the stem 
penetrated to a di~ri~ of about 6 to 10 ft. into the bank. While the steamer was being baoked 
all the pumps had been put into action to empty it of any river water that had got in. It re-

o mained i.ri contact vo'ith the bank forabout 20 minutes during which period the lower deck wu 
on the same level as the bank. This enabled the p88B8ngerB to land witbout difficulty. The 
fact that all the 37 lifebuoys which were on the steamer were wbsequentlv found intact AhOWB 
that the paBBBngers found no need to use them, and there Was no ocoaaion for anyone ,to jump 
in~o the stream. .The countryJ:loats in the vicinity immediately came to the resoue and wt're 
we"dged in betw.n the "teamer and the bank thus enabling all remaining pD.llsengors to get 
ashore sllfely. They were later picked up by other Railway steamers and tnkoll on to Paleza. 
ghat. 

The danger whiatle was heard bo~h at PBle.ghat and Dighaghat and the Railway, the 1'0liClt 
and the Mediool staff quiokly arrived on the seene and rendered all possible al!sistanoe. The 
.onlY' los8 of life which has ao far been reported was thDt of a girl of about six years. The girl 
got separated from her mother in the confusion which followed the accident and fell into the riVB1'. 
The fact that no one haa so far come forward to enquire about any misling friend or re~ation. 
although several passengers subsequently came in search of their belongings amongst the sal. 
vaged property, also goes to show that no one other than the ohild mentioned above.lolt life. 

S. S. Cormorant had a carrying capacity of 1,000 and, at the time of the nocident, was 
carrying about 600 pasaengers. 

On the 18th September 1944, a join~ enquiry was held by a Committee which consisted 
of the Divisional Traffio Superintendent, tile Diviaional Loco, Officer and the Resident Engiaeer, 
Gorakhpur. The enquiry was alao attended by the Superintendent, Government Railway Police. 
Bamastip'llr, and the Sub·Divisional Officer, Chapra. The enquiry committ~, nfter inspecting 
the site of the occurrenoe and examining a number of witn_. came to the conclusion that the 
accident wa.s not due to any raeh or negligent not on the part of the Commander. 

It i@ reported that there are SODle submerged tree t~ in the bed of the river. The 
channel ill swept e"ery now and then and dangerous' _pots are buoyed. ThOll!! BUbmerged 
tree trunks gradually roll on, aDd if the. water level i. high it is difficult to 10Cflto thsm. There 
was no such obRtruction in the route when thfl previou8 steamilr had pMsed. It ia believed that 
the foJ'('fl of the ('urrent moved the tree trunk from its position during the· interval betw~ the 

"puling of the previous lteaJner snd the arrival of the Cormoran.t. . . 
18 tbeII8 cll'OumMnOBl,' Qo\rflftlment are satisfied that the 0CI0Ul'NIle8 was aD aoeident and 

no one could be held reIJ)OllIible f9r it. 



QtTBSTIONS AND ANSWERS 

OnaA!'ION 0;' U. K. C. C. IN Inu 

89. To BONOUBnLII Ru..&. YUVERAJ DU7TA SiNGH: wm (1ovem-, 
ment st&~ why they have taken no steps to put, a stop to the operation of 
the U. K. C. C. in ~ , 

THE HONOURABLE, MR. RAM CHAlI.TDRA: The Honourable Member's atten-
tion is invited to the reply given in this House on the 2nd March, 1948 to 
pari (a) of his question No. 76, regarding the duration of the activities of the 
United Kingdom Commercial Corporation. 

W ASTA.GII 01' WHEA.T PBODUOT IN CA.LOU'ft'A. 
I -

70. To HON011llAllLB RA..TA. YUVER,AJ DUlt4 SINGH: Is it a fact that, 
over 76,000 maundB of .Atta and 71,000 maunds of flo11) which were.-
considered unfit for human consumption are now lying with Governmen~ atockista in 
Calcutta' If so. have Government ascertained why this valuable food was-
allowed to rot 1 Who is responsible for this wastage , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: Yes. This quantity represents 2 per 
cent.' of the turnover in ,8 months, since the 'commencement qf. ratiouing in 
Calcutta, on ,Slst January 1944. the .tumovel' being approximately 1,60,000 
tpps. Reconditioning, of these stoc~ was not found to be practicable and it 
was accordingly decided to sell them to starch makers, 8J;ld jute mills for the 
nlanufacture of sizing-this being the normal trade method of disposing of 
condemned atta and flour. A certain amount of deterioration is incidental to 
storage on a large scale. Steps are being taken by the Bengal Government 
to improve their storage arrangements, so that losses by deterioration may be 
reduced further. 

Co:au8Po~nOJl BIITWBD ~ VIODoY "uD MR. (1"'NDHI .. • 
71. bll HONo1TJWlLll RAu YUVERAJ DU'ITA SINGH:, (eI) Ia it a fact 

that Government of India publication "Corrt'spondence with Mr. Gandhi·t oon-
tains only a portion of the correspondence that passed between Gandhi JH! and the 
Viceroy and other oflicials of the· Government of. India and a bulk of corres-
pondenoe still remains unpublished , 

(6) Is it & fact that a Bombay publisher had undertaken publioationof the 
whole correapondence and had sought permission of Government but Government 
have refused to grant it f If so, ~hy f ' 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. E. CONRAN-SMiTH: (a) The publica~on in question 
contains all the important correspondence that passed between Mr. Gandhi and 
His Excellency the Viceroy, or the Government of India. There were some 
other letters which it was not ~ought necessary to publish but I believt! that 
most of them also have appeared in the newspapers. 

(b) Governmen.t have not refused permission. Certain publiehers have been 
informed in response to enquiries that the copy-right of those l~tters which 
were published in the official pamphlet remains with Government.' 

BmrrToN WOODS CoNJ'IIBIINCII 
• . '. . I" , 

, 72. To ,Ho~o~ BuA. YUVEBAJDUTTA SINGH: Will Gov~. 
ment lay on the table the full report 0"£ w1tat happenEp, at the Bretton Wood, Con-
ference of the p~ted and Associated Nations which ""a8 attended by the nominee. 
of the Government of India , 

THE HONOURABLE SIlt CYRIL JONES: The reiults of the Bretton Wood .. 
Monetary Conference have been embodied in a document called the "Final Act" 
two coptes of which have been pl~ in tbe Library of the House. The Report 
or the Indian Delegation to the Conference is not yet in the hands .of Govem-
ment. 
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73; To HOl'OUlWlLlll &Au YUVERAJ DUTTA SING,S:: (a) Is it .. fact 
,that the 'pla.Da of the U. N. R. R. A. do not include provision for aid in ,~nneetion 
with the food shortage in India' ' 

(b) Is not the food shortage in India mainly due to war exigenoies; and if 80. 
is not IDdia. entitled under the oonatitution of the U. N. R. R. A. to ,receive food 
Bupplies' \ 

(e) Have Government pressed the claims for food supply before the U. N. R. R. A.1 
If BO. with ... hat result t 

To HONOURABLE MR. RAM CHANDRA: (a) The Hdnourable Member's 
uttention is invited to the answer given to his question No. 10 on the 8th Novem-
ber, 1944. Famine stricken areas in India may be included in the scope of 
the U. N. R. R. A.'s activities.' , 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
eecond part, the Combined Food Board, Washington is the authority for allo-
cating food supplies to India as well as those countries receiving relief from 
the U. N. R. ,R. A. 4 

(c) No, Sir. The second part does not arise . 
." LBND-LEA.sB A.GBJDlIIMBNT BB'l'WBJIIN C~A.DA. A.ND INDIA 

74. To HOlfOl7BA.BLB RA..rA. YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Ha.s India 
entered into any lend.leaie agreement with Canada, If 80. what are the maiD 
features of the agreement' . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR CYRIL JONES: It is believed that the agreement has 
by now been actually signed. I am seeking confirmation of this Qnd will, on 
receiving confirmation, lay a copy of the agreement on the table. 

Llnm.LBA.SB A.GBBBMBNT BBTWBJIIN CA.NA.DA. A.ND llmU. 
75. Tlm HONOUBA.BLlIl RuA. YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (P) Have Govern-

ment stared into or are about to enter into a lend-lease agreement with Canada; . 
if so, will Government state the main provisions of the agreement with !,peoial reo 
ference to' its economic and financial implications 1 

(b) What will be the position of the manut'aoture of locomotives, wagODB. 
and the development of heavy industries in India with reference to this agreement' 

(e) Will Government give an undertaking that no suoh agreement will be valid 
and operative without giving full publicity to its terms and without obtaining befl)re-
hand the approval of the Central Legia1a.ture ,. • 

(tI) If ~ea.gteemeDt has aJready been entered into, will Government lay a 
copy of it on t.he table' If not, why not , 

THE HONOURABLE SIR CYRIL JONES: (a) and (d) I invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to my reply to his Question No. 74 given today. 

(b) Capital goods such' 8.S locomotives and wagons will not be provided 
under the agree.ment and the position in respect of them will therefore not be 
8ffected by the a~ement. 

(c) I regret that no such undertaking can be given. 

Loss 011' lI'BA.NOlIISB QUA.¥J'I0A.TIONS 011' SOLDnms ON A.CTIVlII SbVIOB 

76. ~ HOlfOUJWlLll RuA. YUVERAJ ,DUTTA SINGH: Are Government 
aware that there ia a number of 0508l'Il. and men b~ Indian and British 
domioiled or resident in India wbo are deprived of their right to vote at 
eleotiens in India. beoa.uae of the 1088 of their reaideQ.tial qualifications through abaenoe 
from home on aotive aervioe' What stepS have Government' taken or 
prooOle tID take to ensure that they are not deprived of their fra.nohl8e by reaaon 
of their abalce from hpme in the military servioe of His Majesty' 

'. 'rHE HONOURABLB SIB MAHOMED UBMAN: The answer to the first pari 
(If the question i. "yes". As regards the second part I am to inform the 
Honourable Member that the question is engaging the attention of tho) Govern-
ment. 
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To HONoOBABLB SIll. JOGENDBA. SINGH: (Education, Health and Landi 

lilember): Sir, the Honourable Mr. Sen in his lucid speech has explained the 
pl'OCurement and distribution policy of the Oovemmetlt of India, its present 
and futUre aims and its final objeet.ive, to ascertain the nutritive needs of 
ou~ growing population and to plan to provide a balanced diet. 

I . speak with some diffideuce ,of our agricultural programme. Agrioulture 
is a long-term bUlinesl. A single crop experiment takes a year; the require-
:roent.! of crops in the matter of irrigation and manure require ~e and money 
auCl leadership which is wanting in our 7 lakh vil:lage~. We have, however. 
worked out a pro«ramme which, if carried out in 15 yeaN" promises to lIubstan-
tially increase both the cereals and the protective foods. suoh as milk, fish, 
egga, vegetables, fruits, etc. Our Honourable friend Sir Gopalaswami Iyengar 
JJss taken upon himself to lay down the lines how a Land Utilisation Commis-
ilion should proceed so that all the available land may be utilised by growing 
crops, trees, grass, etc. ' 

Now coming to the situation which aroBe immediately after the war broke 
out, I must confess that we were without a Technical personnel and other 
equipment which was available in some of the Western countries. 

I wish to acknowledge freely the debt we owe to our sturdy peasantry whose 
unremitting labours have enabled the c,luntry to feed itself and to a merciful 
providence for the bumper' crop we harvested in ~he year 1945-1944. I have 
heard it said tha' the Grow More Food campaign has aohieved little. I would 
do no more but to let the. figures speak for themselves. 

In the immediate pre-war period the average acreage under rice in India 
was 78'8, million I acres. 

After one y.ear of Grow More Food oampaign the area under rice rose ·to 
nearly 75 million acres. 

Last year 1948-44, the acreage was practically 80 million acres, i.e., nearly 
~ million acrt¥! over the immediately pre-war acre,!ge of 78·8 million. 

Take the case of the area under all the major foodgrains: . 
The. total average acreage under all the major foodgrains in the 8 yeaN 

before the war was about 195 million acres.' 
After one year of Grow More FoOd campailtD the figure .WQ.S 204'5 million 

acres and last year (194:;-44) it· WH,R 206'3 million acres. Thus there is an 
increase of 6 per cent. of land under cultivation. 

These figures relate to all thosfl areas which report the statistics. There 
arp some areas in India which do not report statistics of acreage and produc-
tion. but the figures supplied are comparRtile with reference to the same tract 
ill the pre-war period. 
. I may straightaway say that the increased production is primarily due to 
the hountie-s of Providence. No matter whRt we plan Bnd project, a'P'i-
culture in India depends on un-predictable and un-controllable weather ocondi-
tions. The -Honourable Mr. Sen and t.he Honourable Pandit Hirday Na.th 
Kunznl found SODle difficulty in reconciling prodllction estimates with procure-
ment figures. The fact is that fth. of the population lives in the_ villageR and 
hOI! to meet its own consumption needs. The people in Bell,!!'al were without 
nny carryover from the last crop, but from. the new crop have met all their 
needs and now rice is finding its way into the market. I trust the need of the 
largest consuming population carrying lIODle reserves' would be recognised. 

Begarding pro!ective foods, there have been 1Jnprecedented demands on the 
re~ources of the country, but thanks to the f\fforts made parti<.'ularly in respect 
of vegetables, there has beep a considerabl~ increase in the acreage under 
vegeiable production. At a time when unpreoedented demands al'OAe thil 
country found itself cut off from all sources of ye,tetable seed fllIpply' from 
Abroad. Th8n~ to .our efforts. we are now producin~ all t.he vegetable seed. 
thai we need In tIns country. There are numerous schem6tl rnnning in all 
the provinces of the country, for the 'supply of vegetable, to the Army, 10 
'hat the weight of the luppliea to Ute Army may be fakeD off from the ci'riHau 
marhll. , I! 'r ~I~ 
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jl,cgllrdi~g flsh, the country waS badly prepared for developing its fish 

l't'lJources •. but we have now got a I number of schemes going in all the pro-
vinces. Arrangements are being made for the stocking of ponds with fry and 
fingerlings and we are making arrangements for the procllrement of diesel 
engiuHllwhicr. will be fitted in country-made crafts for the quick transport of 
fish along the coastal belt to the consuming centres from areas suitable for 
fishing. We have asked for a. large measure, of assistance in respect of cold 
storage accommodation at consuming centres. Our main difficulty is about the, 
shortage of trained perBOnnel. We have made arrangemenfs for the training' 
of personnel a~so. The eftect of thele measures will be visible in the course of' 
time. . 

. . , 
Regarding milk, we have a nUmber of schemes under consideration. ,The 

problem of augmenting milk supply in the towns, as the House will realise, is. 
not a very easy matter to handle. We are making arrangements for the-
importing of dairy machinery. Here again groo.ually we hope to ease the 
situation though it 'is extremely unlikely that during the war, we shall De 
fable to say that we have completely met the demands of the situation, For 
some years w~ shall have to popularise the use. of oil fats, and crush all the 
oil seed in the country itself to produce the fats. . 

'I should like to mention that.we are making nttempts to procure about 1,700 
tractors for the reclant.ation of waste land. 1 cannot with any confidence say 
when these ~ractors will arrive b~t we are doin!! our best to procure them a'!! 
andy as possible. ' 

THE HONO~IRABJ.I,: MR, HOSSAIN IM~M: Equitable distr,ib~tion' among the-
Provinces, Sir? 

THE HO~Ol:R,\r.LE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: No: these are for special 
purposes. We have schemes in the U. P., etc. We have schemes in U. p" 
in Bombay and in certain other areas where by means of tractor ploughing 
under Government superv\sion and with expert staft deep rooted weeds will 
be controned~ This will, as the schemes develop, gradually bring large tracts 
under cultivation and they will lead to augmenting the food resources of the 
country permanently 

The Honourable Pandlt Hirday Nath Kunzru nsked as to the financial 
assist/mce ,which we have given to the provinces. 1 have not been able to put 
together detailed information. but I will lay it· on the table fiS early as possi.-
ble. We have bAen ilssisting in the shape of Joans, grants from Central 
Revenues and grant from Cotton Fund for the follOwing purposes:-.0, . 

1. Irrigation facilities, e.g., tube wells, tanks, wells, etc., and drainage 
IIchenies. ' , 

2, Lund clearance nnd improvement. 
H. Distribution of manl1re!! at concessional rates. 
4. Encouragement of the produ'!tion and utilisation of compost f;rom village-

,,'aste and town refuse. ' 
5. Reed multiplication schemes. . 
6. Distribution of improved seeds at concessiono.I rates. 
7. Bonus to cultivators for growing food crops instead of cotton. 
8. Other miscellnneous schemes, e.g,~ opening of seed stores, construction 

of field embankment, etc. . 
9. Fish production scpemss. 

And so far we have assisted the Provinces by giving nearly lSi crores of 'rupees. 
-THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Thi. information 

'will be we!come but what ~ partic111arly asked for was information relating to 
the help Jl1ven to the ProVlII06S' to cOmpensate them for the los. incurred by 
them in the strorage or sale of foodgrains, ' 



J'OOD SITUATION 1ST 
TaE HONOURABLE Su JOGENDRA SINGH: Storage is the concern of "Ghit 

Food Department. 
To HONOUBABLB PAN,DIT HIBDAY N.ATH KUNZRU: My qJlestion was. 

not Addressed in particular to your Department. It was addressed to the-
Government. 

THE HONOUBABLB Sm JOGENDRA SINGH: I think we will be able to give . 
you the information. . 

THE HONOURABLB TBB PRESIDENT: You should wait till the Honourable .. 
the Food Member speaks. . 

'THE HONOURABLB SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: Pandit H. N. Kunzru rightly 
laid stress on processing millets to make them palatable to people not .accus-
tomed to their use. I had a gUT cake made at the Food Laboratory, Xaaauli, 
composed of roasted gram, ground nut and gUT. It cost about Rs. 11 a maund 
and contained about 2,000 cal~ries. I am now making experiments with 
mixtures of millets whe,at and rice and gUT to be ,made available in a form whicb 
would be readily" acceptable to rice-eating people. I may say that food to', 
feed our population was and is available. I also wish to say that I; do not 
wish to depend on imports in the matter of food. India is in a position and I 

can produce all the food that it needs within the country, itself. 
Take the problem of land and its development. Less than 1 acre per 

head of populatio~ is under cultivation and this one acre has to feed not only 
the cultivator himself bU,t his bullocks and his cow. There is bowever urgent; 
need to find industrial O('cupation for at least 80 per bent. of our population. 
In ancient India there was 8 -balanced economy and the whole of the population' 
did not depend on land. India hall been wrongly called an agricultural coun-
try. It became purely agrioultural with the advent of the maohine age when, 
our oottage industries died out. Take any village even now and you will 
~nd that: the population :s divided between agricultural worker& and nOll-' 
agricultural artisans.; The proportion may be fixed roughly at 70 to SO per' 
cent. In old days every village Wl\S B self-governing economic unit sud 
imported very little from outiide: the women spun, the weaver wove, the 
village tanner cured the hides and the cobler made them into shoes, the village 
artisims were engaged in manufacturing and catering for all' the needR of, the 
village. They shared with the village all that it produced. The wages were 
paid in kind. The -commodities were cheap but the economy of the country 
rested more on barter than I)n money transactions. 'rhere was no paper mrmey 
and the values were not Ilt the mercy of money changers. M;¥ point iR that 
Gove~ment is now preparing plans both for the development of ngriculture" 
and industry to improve the living standard. 

Then our most import.lnt and urgent need is to improve tho physical and 
mental health of our men, so that they could dbuble the produotion and ~ake 
the hest ul'e of opportWlities. ., ' 

We have with us to advise us on health matters experts who are now going 
round the provinces and will meet the Health Survey Committee next month 
and give it the advantage of their knowledge and their experience. 

Their names are:-
Sir Weldon Dalrymple Champneys, Deputy Chief Medical Officer British 

MiniBtry of Health; I ' 

Dr. Janet M. Vaughan, Member of the Goodenough Committee; 
Prof .• T. A. Ryle. Professor of Social Medioine, Oxford; 
Dr. Joseph W. Mountin, Medicnl Director in the U. S. Public Health Servioe. 
Dr. Henry F. Sfgerist, Professor and Director, Institutf! of the History of 

Medicine, John Hopkins. Baltimore: , . 
Dr. John Howard Lidgett Cumpstlm, Director 'General of Health in Australia. 
I w.iBh our ~ewspapers d~voted 8 to 4 columns n month to problema of health, 

'educatIOn. agnculture and mdustry 311'1 8!!c:ureJ, .lCllltrlllU(i! 1.1 boro t(wae with 
1m~ledge of these aubjects, and our. Legilllature devoted at least a day elcb 
to dISCUSS problems of health, educatIon and agriculture. not to condemn bue 
to make constrl1ctive proposals to improve the living standard, to bring the-
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day of self-government nearer, and to raise India, po~tically, economically and 

. socially to a .positidn of equality wita the other countries of the world~ Need I 
assure my friend Honourable Pandit H. N. Kunzru, w~o ~as travelled from one 
end of India to the other that we have a common obJectlve and that we need 

-.thousands of "unselfish workers inspired by a missionary spirit to preac-h the 
gosp~l of E·ducuti.on and health and of making every clod productive. 

*TBEHoNOURABLE SA,RDAR BAHADUR Sm SOBHA SINGH (Nominated Non-
·official): Mr. President, yesterday after listening to the Honourable Mr. Sen's 
speech, I must say that he has made a very good case of a bad case, rather a 
very bad case. He has tried ~ tell us that everything in the Food Department 

:is being planne4 and planned well. I should like to start first with the basic 
plan on which the whole structure is based. There are only, Sir, four staple 

. grains to be controlled in the basic plan, wheat, rice, gram and millet, Bajra 
and J awar. The control on gram is entirely unnecessary as the supply is ,suffi-
cient to meet the demand. The market at present in gram is glutted. Last 
year the price of gram was fixed at Rs. 7 while the market in India never went 
up more than Bs. 6-8-0 or 7. It is Bs. 5-4-0. The control on gram is entirely 
a waste and it is really harming the agriculturist instead of doing nny good to 

·:the country and I will request the Government to remove the control on gram 
:.immediatel~-

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. B. SEN: It has already been removed. 
THE HONOUltABLE SARDAR BAHADUR SIn SOBRA SINGH: - and allow free 

'"movement of gram to deficit provinces. At present you have removed the 
"control but you are allowing under central control to cemin destinations. 

THE HONOURABLB MR. B. B. BEN: The present arrangement is that there 
·will be free trade in gram, but if gram is sent to the provinces whichaccordiDg 
1;0 our information require certain qua~tities, theri high priority will be given 
for movements of those quantities. There is free trade for the rest of the 

:tlurplus. 
THE HONOURABLE SA,RDAR BABADtlR SIR SOBRA SINGR: Last year the 

country has lost several lakha 1>f rupees by gram being spoiled either nt the 
"I'BUway stations or at the destination because there was not sufficient demand 
10r it. Also the control on pulses is also unnecessary. ,The supply of pulses 
·-throughout the country is sufficient to meet the demand of the country. To 
-control things which are sufficient for the consumption of the population creates 
unnecessary hardship Qn one province or the other or on one di&trict or the 

-other. Like gram I request Government to allow free movement of pulses in 
-the country. " 

Se~ndly, the programme 'of the Food Department about the procurement 
scheme also requires consideration nnd change. At present there is no thought 

·"out scheme of proourement. In one or two provinces there is compulsory pro-
curement, in Bqmbay and the Central Provinces as far as I know, and in others 
there is no scheme at all.l This is R half-hearted way of doing things. In ODe 
or two the Provincial Governments ar~ not taking any interest and they are 

... 'Only taking the surplus whioh comes into the market. I think the trade should 
be allowed to function freely. Where restrictions come, the people begin to 

-doubt and they think that there is 8 very serious shortage. Either prices go 
up or people do not like to part with their goods and" the result is thnt the man 
who wantIJ 10 maUnds for his own consumption likes to keep lIS. I request the 
Government to let trade take its couree freely wherever it is possible and take 

--the people into confidence. With.out the confidence of the people at large no 
control can succeed. The difficulty in these contro1s either in the towns or in 
-the villages is that the population at large is not co-operating as it should. 
lIlither they lack contldenoe or knowledge. I do not know what it is. But there 
is very little co-operation. Everybody likes to have 8S muoh 8S possible and \he , 

\ 
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relult iI that ~ere is a shortage at one end and a wrplus at the other. I think 
railways also are equally responSible fQ! creating all this shortage as transport 
di£liculties at every step come in the way. Regional controls also are baa. They 
arecccating more difficulty than help. 'the idea of regional control was that 
prices should as far as possible be on a uniform level. There were 200,000 
maunds of gur surplus in the United Provinces last year and t~e rat~ was 
from RB. 4-8-0 to Rs. 5. Zomindars did not know wbat to do With this gu,.· 
·while in Delhi and just within 5 miles from Meerut District the price vIas J 

Rs. 8-8-0 and Rs. 10 and in the Punjab alBo the rate was high. The result was 
:that by the time Government prepared its soheme quite a good quantity was 
smuggled or had started changing hands and by tp~ time Gove~ent allowed':". 
export of gur the price went up to Rs. 8-8-0. Neither the. za~IlIndar nor the 
actual consumer got the advantage. The whole profit was distributed amongst 
middlemen. They were changing hands by speculation or other ways and the 
result was when it reached the consumer the price was double· or more than 
double. 

I would like to congratUlate Government on the 8Uccess wbich sugar control: 
has proved. That proves that if articles are controlled at the source of supply· 
and manufacture as well as in distribution, cot;ltrol can be. made Q very good. 
success. Sugar is one example of which Government should be proud. The 
success which the Food Dep8rtment has achieved in the matter of sugar ·conu-or 
is well merited . 

. Then. Sir, there are one or two l~gitim8te grievances on the part of tOe· 
country-I mean MDall areas like Delhi. We are sandwiched between the 
United Provinces and the Punjab, and for some things we have to depend on-. 
the U. P. and for others on the Punjab. Just now wheat in the Punjab fs 
being sold at Rs. 8 or Re. 7-8-0, and in Delhi the controlled price of wheat is a 
little less than Rs. 11. I think this price is very high compared with the price 
ruling in the Punjab and other nearby provinces. The quality is also very poor. 
I realise tbat one of the causes may be that the quality is Affected by weather" 
conditions and transport difficulties; it is possible that good wheat is spoiled in 
transit or on the roadside. But Government should take immediate steps to 
make available proper storage accommodation for fcodgrains at appropriate 
places. The Food Department should take immediate stePEl in this d\rection. 
They hav€' by now.gained sufficient e%perience, and they know where the 
difficulty lies. They know where surplus food grains are available, and they· 
should not lose any time in baving storage godowns so that this difBculty does 
not arise again. , . 

The Honourable Mr. Sen owes ua an explanation on one point, and that is 
the transaction on which it is 98id that Government lost Rs. 50 to 60 IBkba-· 
I mean the Nepal rice transaction. I hope that the Honourable Member ~r. SeD 
will M1lighten the House on the point whether there is any truth in the allega-
tion 'at the Government of India has lost, by negligence or failure to take· 
Drompt action. a sum of Rt. 50 to 60 la1ms. 

I am sure that the efforts which the Food Department are making to render" 
the country sale from any further calamiiiiel will lueceed. But they will only 
succeed if they plan beforehand. 

THB HONOUBABLB MR. G. S. MOTILAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, our colleague Mr. Sen presented in a very luoid speech yesterday what y-

o should consider an objective picture of the food 9ituation. a~ it exists in the 
country today. The picture which he presented is to my mind still an inCOln-
plete picture, and he probably expects that this side of the Houae will add those 
~olours and. lines to the picture whioh will go Borne WRy to eomplete it. It is 
our bURiness on this aide to/make an effort to-(An Honourabl, M,m.ber: Paint 
it,)-to painl i~, I was going to say, to add 80me more lineR which will go 
to make it, a picture which will help the Government in ·-finding food for our 
people. . 

First of all, we have been given lome eltimales of improVed production. r 
very much wish that these figures were accurafe. I have some 
experience inthia matter, not in Bombay, but in Hyderabad, where-
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we han some s¢cuItural lands; and ~e reports which we receive from paiUs 
!:lnd plltwari!l from year to ,ear are of a nature which I should like to de!lcribe. 
'They will say one year: "Thanks to Providence, the crop this year is 8a.wai-
.25 per cent bet~er." Another year they will !lay that it is 12 aDnas in the 
rupee, and another year i~ is 16 annas in the rupee, and another year it is 8 

.snnas. I used to hear these reports being made, to my grandfather, and after 
hearing these reports for some years, I wondered whether God made coins only 
in fow'-anna units and nolliing more nor less, because it is either 8 annas or 12 
annus or 10 ll11lJBB or 20 annas; has 'He not made a. doani. Why does He reduce 

~or increase the crop, always in units of four annas? That is the type of report 
more or less which Governments also receive from ·the revenue officers. A very 

,.distinguished civilian I was talking to about two years ago told me, when I said 
I was relying on ~overnment figures relating to production, "Don't you attach 
importance to these figures. After all, I kilow; I was' a district officer-and 
u!led to go round, take it fr()m me the method of collecting these figure!l is really 
very crude." That is' what he told me. The village officer just goes rouna and 
makes a report based on a rough-and-ready method of his own imagination. I 
do not say '"hllot it is -yery wrong. It may be right. It has not been tested. The 
accut'acy of this method has not yet been tested as it should be from time to 
time. So, he told me, these figures ure mere guesswork, and are not based on 
any test of accuracy carried out over many years. I suppose the crisis which 
CR!IHl aft£,r the loss of Burma has nwakened tlie Governments and they will 
now try to lise 90me method which will give them more accurate figures of pro-
duction of the land. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: May I give the Honourable 
1\Iember 1\ piece of information? We have had crop experiments carried out 
in the Punjab under controlled conditions, and I am glad to say that the 
'figures supplied by the Revenue Department in the Punjab have been found 
·very nearly accurate. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. M.oTILAL: When was this done? 
THE ~ON~UJlABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: Last season. 
T~ ,HmwuRABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: I am happy to learn that more 

,scientific method has been used and that this will be recommended to other 
llrovinces,and I hope that they will also adopt the mt)re scientific method of 
-estimating crops. 

WeH, Sir, the real test is-how much food is available to the people of 
this 'country, and that is the problem we have to grapple with and sol'Ye. Even 
this morning wheli I turned over my papers I found a report of deaths of' 
..destitu~s in Calcutta ... Is that still continuing? Government of India has 
taken upon itself the resp.onsibility of feeding Calcutta. It is distressin., to 
read day after day in the papers, as we have been doing .recently, that deaths 
of destitutes are taking place in a modern city like Calcutta on account of 
starvation. In the hOtqjitals it is Dot the medicine, but the food that has been \ 
,given to them that h&s cured them of their disease and illness and put some 
life into them. Such is the press report. 

oir, I will now take one point of general interest, and then I lihall relate 
my ~erience in the provinCe from which I come. I will refer to the point 
of imports of food. That i<; a point which has got 'to be str'essed. The Gov-
ernment of . India" I believe, are doing their best, but will all the best tha6 
they are domg. they have not been able to get the imports required. Is it 
mllre!:v the shipping difficulty? I think it ill more than that. We know there 
is shipping difficulty. but His Majesty'S GO'gernment have nob accepted' the 
word of ~he G~vernm:ent of In~a, and that· seems to 'be the point which is 
a sore pomt WIth me even 88 It would be with Government. We were told 
yes~rday by Mr. Sen ·that the permanent Secretary of the Home Government 
Sir Henry French. was sent to India to inquire into the food situation in thi~ 

-country. and tha£ he wAS satisfied. that ~ere was a need for import of 
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. dstuffs What does it show? It shows that the word of thi~ Gove~ment 
!:s not given due credit. His Majesty's Government were not sat~fied WIth the 
odeapa.~hes and -reports -of this Government, and seni one of fill.ell' own officers 
here, 8 p, rmanent Secretary, during these critical days of war, ~ study . the 
situation here and report to them whether the Government of lndll\ ~as nght 
and was justified in its demand. 

There was some disoussion about the accuracy of the figures of imports 
~f foodstuffs, but I would not now go into it. In the earlier years, before the 
lOss of Burma at a time when we could hardly spare them, foodstuffs were 
-exporied from' this country, and now when India lis in dire need herself His 
Majesty's Government should at least do Q turn to India by sending her what 

:she needs. Even the deaths and famine, death of millions in Bengal and 
.continued death of destitutes in Calcutta, have not gone to convince Bis 
Majesty's Govern~ent: I can only S8Y that the. statesmen o~ the pr~sen~ day 
have lost all imaglDatlon. It cannot be explamed otherwIse. It IS SImple 
logic that India which used to import 80 much of rice from Burma is unable 
to import that rice now, and that if that rice. is not imported there would be &. 
-deficit which has to be made good, and that if it is not made up, there would 
be starvation and death: and in fact no greater demonstration of India's need 
.eQuid be produced than the Bengal famine. But there is soarcity if not faniine 
in. the other parts of India also, particularly in the rural areas. In the urban 
areas food is being supplied now in what I shQuld say barely sufficient 
,.quantity --. 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Insufficient quantity. 
THE HONOURABLB MR. G. S. MOTILAL: I wish to speak only of my ex-

-perience in my province. So far' 8S offioe workers are oQPcemed the _ cereala 
they get are just suffioient: if they get a little more there may be a. little more 
waste. Therefore I would not say that in those areas where they' find t.hnt the 
food is sufficient, although it is not plentiful,. it should be increased. I do noli 
want waste on the one hand and starvation on the other. In ~ombay under 
Govemment orders manual workers or labourers who really need more food, 
:get a little more food on application. There are places in each province where 
people require a little more food on -account of clima~ic conditions. Poona ia 
·one of them. There- one lb. is not quite sufficient as it would be in Bombay. 
I recently had occasion to visit Nasik, and there also I found that the food 
8upplied to the people is less than a lb. Although on paper it is a lb; when • 
it is brought home and weighed, it tums out to be something less than a lb. 
1.'bis should not be allowed and all those responsible for it should be severely 
-dealt with, 

AN HONOURABLB MmnlBB: This is universal. • 
- . 

THB HONOURABLB M./l. G. S. MOTILAL: It is said to be universal but 
-there is great complaint about the qual'ity of food also. What are the ....;.ange. 
ments in different provinces for purchasing food? Are they centrally - p~ 
-c.basad'l Are the purchases ma4eby Govemmel1t servant. or are they made 
by busine88men'l And in what way are they l'9skin$!' th~ purchases. More 
'strict control is necessary over the purchases because what we get I10W is more 
-or less elf inferi~r quality. Then: is universal complaint about quality. WheD 
I came to DelhI Rnd IWt my -ratIon ':leresIs, I hlid them brought before me to 
see what th.et were like. They were in no way better tban what are avail· 
able in Bombay. Merohants' keep in different bags different qualities, I do not 
know what Govemment do. I think purchases are made on a large Boale, and 
'differentiation of qUalities is not- given sufBcient attention'. IfI does require a 
certain amount of attention. In this war we have reconoiled ourselves flo 
-shVe our' food with,tbeless fortunate menibers of tbe eoinmunity so fat as the 
quality goea. But if Qavemment give attention to it, they' ,nUbe able "to 
iJn~rovetbe qua'lifly of the food. At present the quality is such ~fI' .even! 
'P_eOple complain 'of lOine pbyBieal troubteOt other.' ',: ... , 
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The HonoUIable Mr. Sen told us yesterday that 8,000,000 tons of food, he 
was informed, is wasted yearly in this country., I should like to know in what 
way it is being wasted. Is that waste avoidable or is it something which is 
unavoidable? If he "bas tha~ information, I should certainly like to have it. 

Another thing which I should like to impress upon the Government is wha1i 
States like Cochin and Travancore, who claim to be leading States and to be 
in advance of British India by about 25 years, have done to produce more rice 
in their own States. As far as I know, that part of the country is vers fertile_ 
There is plenty of land there. They must have also done something and the, 
must inform the Government of India of what they have done if they want 
Goven1ment to help them in this matter. 

I should also'lilte to know how much of land under jute cultivation ha. 
been turned to rice cultivation. The people of Bengal must first live and 
subsist and have better food and then only 'Can they export commodities like 
jute. I should like to know what steps have been taken by Government in that 
direction. ' 

So far as the storage arrangements are concerned, we have been told that 
Government are considering a plan. Of course there must be plans and it does 

,take time, but in thie calle you should not go about in red tape fashion, as has 
been done in other cases. These are matters which require prompt attention 
and measures should be .aken which will result in' better arrangements for' 

> storage of food materials. Very often the complaint is tliat goods come from 
one place to another and they are lying and rot~ing and germinating there. I 
can understand these difficulties because Government have not handled this 
sort of trade business before. But as experience is gained they should look to 
these things. They will not know about them unless they are told about it. 

I have been given some figures with regard to Ajmer-Merwara. The infor-
mation supplied to me is that Kekri district in that province is a surplus district. . 
Measures taken there were such that there is restricted movement of goode-
from the producing centre to the consuming centre which you may 'describe as 
a deficit place and the result was that whereQJI prices in the consuming centres 
were higher, the prices in the producing centres were so low tha~ it was becom-
ing unremunerative and the peasant was suftering consequently. I would just 
refer t~1 a portion of the report of the Regional Food Commissioner who, I under-
stand, recently inspected the godowns and ration shops in Ajmer-Merwara_ 
He is reported to have said that most of the grain was 'unfit for human consump-
tion and had deteriorated in Government godowns due to bad and insufficient 
storage arrangements. Tha CivIl Surgeon of that place also has gone to the 
length of eaying that the quality of the food supplied was poor. This provioee-
is under the administration of the Centre. Unfortunately, public opinion there 
does not get an opportunity of developing as it does in Bombay where imme-
diately a question is ventilated, and thus the attention of the Government is 
drawn to it. Government's partiCUlar attention is necessary in this case. You 
have to enlist public opinion in these places, not the public opinion' of Ii ""'UN" 
and ;0 hukumB but of men who would genuinely help the Government and the 
people in solving these problems. It is in this spirit, Sir, that the problem has 
been solved in Bombay. When Government ration shops were started in 
Bombay. mell, women and ladies of respectable families volunteered 
to supervise these shops. When I was talking to a friend of mine yesterday. 
who related th~ difficulties in Delhi, I Baid to him, "Why can't you do the 
same that has been done in Bombay? Why do you leave it to ~e police 
oflicer~ Why don't you go and supervise, theee shop. as we did in Bomba" If 
you do that, you will be helping our people." It ia in this .pmt, 8tr, ~ I 
make this suggestion. 

Tn HONOURABLB MR. M:. N. DALAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammad.n): 1&. 
President, Sir John Megaw and Dr. Akroyd have given us recently illustnling 
facia and arresting statistics to show to what extent there is malnutrition and 
atarfttioD. in this country. Mr. Kirby. the Rationing Ezpert of the Pood 
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'Department, has recently told us that 1,600 calories per heaq per'day is the 
minimum requirement lfor human CODsumptiOJjl. There are millions and millions 
of people in this country who have never had 1,600 calories per head per day 
eval during thto pre-war time. With such dominant starvation in this country 
.and the inftux of war conditions it is difficult for any Government, however, 
efficient, to prevent the situation from getting aggravated. The Food Depart-
ment this year, has a much better case £han last year and from the statistics 
given the Food Department and the E., H. & L. Department are endeavouring 
to face the problem in a realistic spirit. The Honourable Sir Jogendra Swgh 
said this m~rning on account of Governmental measures, the· area under rice 
-cultivation itt India for the three pre-war years was 78'S million acres, after 
one year of the "Grow More Food" campaign, it was ·75 million acres and last \ 
year it extended to 80 million acres; the pre-war average of the area under 
all foodgrains was 198 million acres and as a result of the campaign last yenr 
it increased to 206'8 million acres. In regard to production we hav~ been 
informed that l'ice production has risen from 26'5 million tons to 8b'6 mnIion 

I tons, in other words, an increase of 4 million tons, which is about . 
2 NOON. twice the quantity. that we used to import from !Burma. Statistics 

has'shown that this is a case for congratulating Government. But I would 
lilm to ask Government how the improvement in statistics of area under the 
plough and the improvement in production, effect 1jhe acute problem of food 
shortage as felt by the average man in the street. There are parts in Oriua, 
Madras, and a few other provinces where malnutrition and starvation is still 
creatmg havoc. I ~eel, Sir, that unl!Sss the Government of India gives heavy 
'Subsidies to, the agriculturist there is no hope of a steady and progressive 

. increase in the production of th~ country. In the United States of America 
'~ .. millions and millions of dollars have been spent in giving subsidies to the agri-

culturist. In the United Kingdom only last year a very heavy subsidy of 
£205 millions have been given to the agriculturist. In comparison to this, Sir, 

. I would like to ask'what has happened in this country? . 
, Then, Sir,' the Foodgrains Policy Committee r~commended, knowing that 

, the production in the country is not sufficient, that 10 lakhs of tons ahouldbe 
annually imported into this country. Out of the 10 lakhs tons only e. lllkhs 
tons hllve arrived by the end of September and we are told that there is a 
possibility of the balance of 8~ lakhs tons by ~he end of this year. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: Not a poss,ibility but a certainty. 
TUE HONOURABLE MR. M. N. DALAL: By the end of De,camber 1944? 
THE HONOURABLB MR. B. R. SEN: Yes. 

, TUB HONOURABLB MR. M. N. DALAL: Then I would like to ask GoverllDlent. 

~what has happened tQ all that tall talk as per suggestion of the GrSgbry 
Committee for 5 lakhs tons for Central reserves this year. Is that never 
coming I I would impre88 upon Government to go on pressing their demand 

: to His Majesty's Government until they receive the full quota of the cflntrll} 
reserves. ' 

Then, Sir, under the monopoly purchase system whieh exists in certain 
PrOVi!l.~t!'" a portion of the agriculturist's crop ho.s been requisitioned by the 
Government. WeBre told that this requisitioning has' been done at a !ow 
rate and the agriculturiRt himself bas to pay a much higher rate when he goes 
into the open market to buy for hill OWn requirements. This anomaly should 
be removed, especially when it is not equitable in principle as compared to l.he 
luke wur'" and hesitant attitude of the Government in not being able to make 
the Punjab disgorge its hoards The Policy Committee plso laid Rtress on 
control and, regulation of prices. I must say that wherever the rationing 
system exists in the urban areBS, there is a certain amount of control. SI) 

• far !WI the Bomba, city is concerned, things are controlled. But in the "'111'81 I 8rebe there is hardly any control. or if there is con trot, the control is very 
tllaek. 'We must not forget, Mr. President, that out of the 400 million" ,,1 

. people, in this country 860 millions belong to the rural areas. In spite of the 
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faot ~a.t there is not Bufficient food in this country 40,000 tons of wheat have 
been Ii lo~ed to rot and 18,000 tons of dehydrated potatoes are unfit for huma 
consumption. n 

THE HONOURABLE THE PHEBIDENT: In what prQvince? 
THE HONOURABLE MR. M. N. D..t\L~L: In the whole of India. The plaee 

doefl no~ matter: Ho~ever, I would Impress upon Government to be more 
l:arpful m the futu~e about their storuge and preservation of foodgrains. Then, 
8'.1" a large quantl~Y of groundnuts and edible oil seeds have been recently 
exported from Indian States. I would request Governrnellt to puts total 
(,mbargo on these exports as groundnuts form a kind of subsidiary food h:>th 
for human as well as animal consumption. 

... . THE HONOURABLB BIR JOGENDRA SINGH: It is almost as rich as soya 
helms. ~ , -

THB HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southem.: Non-
M~hll:mm~dan).: In the very lucid speech which the Honoura.ble Mr. Sen 
delivered m thiS gouse yesterday he stated that if the food problem was to b~ 
solved it was necessary that there should be co-operation between the Govern-
rn.ent and the people. With that sentiment I agree. But he would agree 
With me that we have to create the conditions for that co-operation and the 
question that I would Ilke the House 110 ('on sider is whether Government have 
created the conditions for that co-operation which is essential for a right solu-
tion of the food problem. Bir, it would be unfair to go 'into high questiolls 
of politics on a food debate. But I think it is permissible to comrrtept on 
'the manner in which Food Councils are suppoSed to be working in districts and 
provinces, We have in our province-the Honourable Mr. Kalikar has in hiB' 
province-District Food Councils and the type of man who is wanted for a 
mom bership of this Council is not exactly the type of person who comes 
"nbbling in this country. The Honourable Raja Govindlal who is a Leade~ or 
the (;ongress Party and who I suppose is suffering from a defeatist mentahty, 
talked of the mann~r in which rationing haa bejm made a success in Bombay 
by the voltmtary effort of the women of Bombay. 

TOE' HONOUlUBI,E MR. G. S. MOTTLAL: Every one. 
, THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. BAPRU: I do not know whether in section 93 

provinces, whether at all events in the province from which the Food Member 
hails, such voluntary co-operation on the part of people willing, eager and desir-' 
ous of co-operating with the Government would be welcomed; and unless you 
change the atmosphere in some of these section 98 provinces you will not get 

· thRt confidence which is essential for the s01ution of the food problem. In 
<lemocratic c()untries there is no antithesis between the State and the community. 

· 'nhe hoarder and the profiteer therefore are regarded rightly as social enemif:!s 
· No. 1. Here there is antithesis between the Government and the people 'J.nd 

whAtever we may do we cannot get rid of this psychological fact. If ~ou 
WA.nt this country to P\lt forth its maximum effort so far as the food productIOn 
drive iii concerned, so far as the fight against hoarding and pro6teerin~ is t;on-
"emad, so far as anti-social activities are conoerned, you must create the ngh~ 
pRv('bological atmosphere. In all humility I would say that th~ pres~nti 
Rl!'ency you have either at the centre. or in the provinces is not the ng!tt kind 
of a!lency for creating that psycholQgtcal atmospher~. ~ay I say that In stat-
ina mv proposition in this manner I am not reftectm~ m the slIghtest manner 
upon the Honourable the 'Food Member. I know that· he took over charge of 

· the Food 'Department at a very difficult time in the history o~ this country. 
Ffo to, k it over in August 1945, when we had the Bengal famme. I do not 
witlh to Ill'11dge him that meed of praise. He is en~itl~d to 88y "I have s~e
how evolved some sort of a poHcy, good, bad or mdlfferent and the. pOSitIOn 
t,n<lAV is at all events somewhat hetter than it was say a year back. But wbe.n 
WP RRV t.hat the position is somewhat better. than it .WAS a vear S@. ~hat IS 
it exactly that we mesD? YOll say ·there is no scarcity or that there IS plenty 
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of food going round. I ~88 talking to a high official of the Food' Departmen* 
~e other day, and he said there wQ.sno scarcity. If you have the purchas-
mg pow~r, you can purchase anything that you want- in this world. That is 
to say, if you get U.s. 8,<:>00 a month or Rs. 4,000 a month, you can get even 
Scotch whisky .. It IS qwte true these days. BUll I do not know 'whether we 
should impo~t ~cotch .whisky.at the present time; I suppose the tonnage which 
was wasted In unportmg Scotch whisky and cosmetics and other luxuries couid 
well laive been used in ~mporting some foodgrains. But, Sir, if you have 
Re. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000 or Rs. 4,000, then you can ~et what you want. But 
you cannot get food ,with the wages tliat you are receiving today. 

-Now, Sir, I was ~n C~lcutta in September of this year and I just tried to 
find out what the prICes In Calcutta were. I was staying with a friend, and I 
took some interest in the question; as a matter of fact, we were going round 
the mills and seeing certain industrial conditions for ourselves. l was int~rest
ed in the question of protective foods and calories. I found that the posiijon 
in Calcutta was that you could not get fish for anything less than Rs. B per 
seer, or meat for anything less than Hs. 3-8-0 'or Rs. 8 per seer, or potatoes for 
anything less than a rupe'e or a rupee and eight annas per seer, or milk at 
eight onnas per seer--(An Honourabl, Member: Twelve aDnas.)-my host .aid 
that he Wli8 a.Lle to get it at eight 8Onas; he may have had 80me special 
arrangement, Now, I should like to know how many of us who have got fairly 
dedent incolDE'S can afford to have protective fOQd at those prices. Even we 
would think twice before we had fish twice in ~he day or meat twice in the 
day. The real problem therefore is this: Have you b'een able to· bring down 
prices to a level . which' would enable the average man to purchase food Il1ld 
hu..ve it in sufficient quantities to keep his body and soul together? I am sure 
that the answer to this question must be in the negative. In So far 8S we 
have not been able to get that objective achieved, it must be admitted that 
our food policy has r..ot succeeded to the extent that it should have succeeded. 

Of course the question of prices is conneoted with high questions of inflation, 
but I am not an expert on finance, and the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam 
will .be able to deal with these questions in a much abler manner than I can. 
But I know that when we went to this war the idea was this: Civilian con-
sumption does not matter; we must go on reducing 8S far as p08sib~e the 
consumer goods for civilian consumption; ,at the same time we must go on 
inflating currency. The natural result is that you huve h;gh prices, and you 
are finding the problem of dealing with. those high prices difficult. If you have 
high prices and if you have speCUlative markets, inevitably you get hoarding 
and profiteering. It is your policy, therefore, which has led to all. this. In 
England imd other countries the Governments adopted with regard to food a 
very different policy from the very start of the war. Even before the war, I 
think from lQ37, the Ministry of Food was functioning. I venture to assert 
with confidence that Britain would have been lost but for the good work of 
Lord Wooloon's Ministry of Food. They had vision; they had foresight; they 
planned. We had no vision; we had no imagination; we had no foresight; and 
we are where we are today because the administration "did not think th3t food 
was of any consequence--

THE HONOURABLB THB PRESIDENT: The leaders refused to cO'operate, 
You have forgotten that. 

THE HONouR.BLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, if I enter into t~e questio~ why 
we refused to co-operate, then it may take me hours to explalD our attitude, 
and I aD! not going to be drawn into that question. We have never refulled 
to co-operate. We have always been willing to co-operate on terms consiBte~t 
with the self-respect of this great country. But wh~t we have refusM to. do J8 
to co-operate on subordinate terms. We do not Wish to co-operate a~ mere 
advisers or as mere subordinate. of His Majesty'. Government. ThiS, after 
all, is a political question. and I wanted to avoid being drawn into it. 

THE HONOURABLB THE PRESIDENT: You mentioned England and othel' 
countries. You mentioned that the Food Mimstry did not start its work In 
time in thi8 eountry. That is why I gave the reason. 
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. THB HONOUBAB~ M~. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, so far a8 India is concerned, it 
1~ und!¥, one-~ .. n rule today. I make this state~ent a8 a student of constitu-
tional Taw .. It IS, under the Act ~f 1935,. as modified and amended by various 
statutes which have been 'passed In war-time I under one-man rule today. 'rhs 
Food Member inay delude himself with the belief that he controls the food 
situation in India, but we know who controls the Food Department. There-
:fure, . for every blessed thing that happens in this country we are entitled to 
llly.t.1l; b:an,e upon that one man, or upon the system which allows personal 
autocracy in: this. country. I do not believe in mincing words, and I think thai; 

.. we should, 10 thiS House at all events, talk without mental reservations. 

What I was saying wns that imagination was not shown in dealing With 
the subject. The European Group, be it said to its cred~t, went on askiug 
for a Food Department, hut it was not considered advisable to have a Food 
'Department. Now, Sir, we hav,e started a grow more food campaign. May 
I as;;: wh~t subsidies you have been giving to them? If you could give the 
Indian cultivator better e:eed-it may need a little finance to do so-you nre 
spending over 800 ~rores over the war, and it might; be regarded as part of the 
war effol't-:-if you were able to give him better seed" probably his production 
would go up by 5 or 10 per cent.;, and if . you get more production, there 
would be more food available, and to a certain extent the -prices of commodities 
would come' down. Similarly we have to deal with the problem of profiteers, 
hoarders, and so on., If Hie Mnjesty's Government had made available to UB 
in time the one million tons of foodgrai~s which was recommended. by the 
Gregory Committee, and if they had made available to us the 500,000 tons of 
foodgrains for a central re!lerve which also the Gregory Corpmittee recommend-
ed, we could have dealt with all these anti-social activities. We have been able 
to bring down prices to the normal level. The great point ill you want to 
inspire confidence in the poor m,n. Why is it that the cultivator wants to 
hold back his stock. He is not sure of the morrow. You want him to part 
with his stock, you give him currency notes which may be eaten away by rats 
or white ants and he does not know where he will be able in times of scarcity 
to get hiB t~o square meals' a day. It is a concrete suggestion that I. musti 
make: I would purchase cereals at a price which will be fair to the cultivator. 
Government, when they purchase from surplus provinces, should leave enough 
for.,tne needs of the cultivator. Then you have to move what you have pur-
chased in surplus provinces to deficit provinces: bear the cost of transport 
vourself and overhend charges, and make what you. have purchased i~ th.e 
surplus provinces available for the people in the defiClt arp's's. Well, S~r, .It 
will be said that, Provincial Governments will not co-operate .. ProvlDClsl 
Governments have become 0. convenient excuse for not doing what the .G~v~ 
p-mment of Irll1ifl does not want to do. I am no defender of PrOVlDClR-
GQvernments, I think they ha,·e mu~h to Recount for, but I do not know 
whether the ProvinciR.1 Governments which are autono!"ous Government~, w~re 
commlted in regard to' the va~ious .ordi~ances regarding law and order WhIC~ 
emanat.ed from the high and mighty m thIS land. I do not 1m.ow whether muc. 
res cct was f;hown to constitutional fonns, but I know this, tha~ when I~ 
co!es to feedin$ the people of this country, you start ~t once ta~{lng. of pr(l 
vincial autonomy, although rill the tim.e you .are. plannmg to unt ernll~d ~~~
vineinl autonomy by showing too exceA~lve a ~Ias In fnvour of, ce~ ~a gUI a . 
Therefore, there is an alternative polIcy whIch needs to be tlle . 

\ ou :have ot to look at t.he question of food poth ~om th~ q~alitRtive nnd 
.,ua!titative p~int of view.' So far as the qualitative pomt of vlebw I~ Mconde~ed, 
.,' i I fills his stomach with rice-if .he happens to . ea. a ~Sl ur 
the :~~~:nP: little salt. So far as Dr. Akroyd's researches mto dIetetICS are 
1\en,., d th . ht well be thrown into the wastepaper basket. I have very (lonceme, . ey mllz " f 11 h' 11 nt rk whicl. ha.e d f th 'DoctOr's researches and or a IS exce e wo .~ went re~ar or e . th s . but ou cannot bring home his research-
not been bNUF:r h~re to t 1~ ::!B~.this i! balanced diet and you must adopt 
:es t.o the ~eop e. youthaet; th ·11 Mve vou is "give me money to purcbMe 
it, II the slmple answer ey WI. ~- • 
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ttua valuable. diet, and then I will' have it. "It is no uae telling me that I 
mUliit have this balanced diet when my wages are inadequate for a balanced 
diet .• , 

Iu soule }larts of the country you have ration of as low as 8 ozs. a 
day.\ In South Canara you have the lowest ration, and I wonder, Sir whether 
a man who does about 12 to 13 \hours a day of hard physical work ~ould live 
on that ration. It is not fair. Compare the ration that yo.u give him in rice 
or in atta with the. ration that you give to a man of higher status in life. 
We take lots 'of food, we may have even three courses which will mean pro-
bably soup, fish, may be some vegetables or chicken or duck or mutton, 'there 
may also be pudding. . 

THE HONOURABLE Sn.: JW ALA PRASAD SRIV ASTA VA: . May I correct one 
statement made by you: nowhere is the ration so low as 8 ozs. 

THE HONOURABLE· MR. P. N. SAPRU: What is the minimum ration that 
you have? " 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: '12 ozs. is the 
least 

TilE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SA,:PRU: I was supplied this figure by a Sou,b 
Indian gentleman. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: It IS entirely 
wrong. 

THE HONOURABLE UK. P. N. SAPRU" I am sure the Honourable Food 
!1:ember who is a very good judge of food himself, will recognise and admit 
that 12 ozs. is not sufficient for a normal working man, and I think he wiU 
not take any credit to himseH for supplying this amount to South Canara, 
Cochin and Malabar, which can only enable them to exist. . 

Now. Sir, before I close, I should also like to say how rationing is work-
ing. 1 have, some experience of it in Delhi itself. I arrived here on the 7th. 
I did not get my ration card on the 7th, I did not get it until the 18th of thia 
month: I am sorry I 'got it on the 18th, as if I bad not got it, it Vfould have 
p.nnbled me to say that I had not got it. -I was mentioning to a.n officer of 
thd Legislative Department that I had not got my card and was going to 
~ntion it in the House, when the card was handed to me. 

Now thnt we have heard a great deal about the sins of commission and 
Jmissicr: of t~e. Provinces I should like to refer to what is happening in this 
centrally admInIstered area which ought to be an ideally administered area. 
If these. delays can tak~ place in. rationing in t~e case of men who belong to 
the LegIslature and' can move adJoumment motions, what about the plight of 
the poor workers? I know, Sir, that sometimes a man has got to waste " 
whole day in getting his rations for the week. 1 am telling you something 
from experience of my own Province, where we have got partial rationing. 
There, a man goes to the ration shop in the morning and he has to epend the 
whole day. That means he gets no wages for that ~a:v. He has not done any 
work. He is planning for the week which is ahead qf him. He says, "I \ViU 
Rtrike work. Instead of working 6 day., 1 will work ,only five days, and I 
reserve one day for obtaining my rations". That is really wha~ is happening. 

Another point is this. There is a very' great deal of prejudice today againd 
Government ration shops. I think that that preju~ice is to a very large 
Ilxtent iustified. The quality of food supplied in some of these ration shope 
is absolutely abominable. I have seen t.hat quality myself. 1 do not knn" 
whetbt'r there was more dust or more wheat, more dust or more rice, in the 
stuff thnt WIIS ehttwn to us. I do not know if Dr. Akroyd or anybody else 
hn~ exnmined wbat the. vitamin qualitieR of dURt are. It may be that the latest 
scientifie researches will disc!ose that the Food Department iR quite ri~ht jyJ 
encouragin~ this kind of fOod beinl!' supplied to the poor man because thiR dU'!lt 
has got Rome vitamin property which scient!fic experts hav~ not bflen abl~ to 
djsr-over 10 far. Sir. the fact of the matter Is-let us be qmte frapk about It-
that there is a Q'ood deal of corruption in the Purchase Branch of the Food 
pepRrtment and there is no 'Proper supervision over thiR Purchase Branch. It 
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is very difficult to give proof but we have heard stories of this cor~uption, 
and from our person~l knowled~e we· know that this corruption exish 
~ec~use, I ~Y'ssy wIthout meanmg offence, that the superior officers ~re 
Indlilerent to It. I do not say that they are corrupt, but the political system 
is suc~ that. perforce they have to ov.erlQok ms:ny things. If the police offi(~r 
or samtary mspector of food broker m's certamtown is goOd in some other 
ways, why should tky bal' him if he gets a little from the people for whom 
he is responsible? That is the mentality which the present system breeds. I 
hope that the Honourabloe the Food Member will ·look into this question of 
corruptir)ll it: the Food Department. It is a very importao1i question. I hope 
he will o.lso look into the question of the rations that are supplied. So far l!S 
the general principle of r",tioning is concerned, support was given to it by the 
Honourable Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru in his speech yesterday' and I do lV)t 
wish to repeat ~hat he said yeRterday. Dark days are ahead of us. After 
t.he German war is over we shall have to think of the Japanese war. India 
will be the base of operations against Japan. Don't think only in terms •• f 
maintairung mnitary morale. Don't think in terms only of keeping the 
military services. Attach some importance to the needs of the civilian popula-

. tion. The morale of the civil population is vital for the success of the war 
effort. It is Vital for the establishment of a just, enduring and honourable 
peace in the world. 1f you think 3long these Jines, YOllr foo 1 roli('v will 
succeed. If' you do not think on these lines, then your food policy is doomed 
to failure. 

Tm: HONouRAnLR BRJG.~D1F.R SIR S. HTSSAMUDDT~ nAHADUR ,(NominAted' 
Non-offieia\): Mr. President. Sir. I have l:stened with (fJ'('at interest to tM most 

lucid and illuminating sl>eech of the Honourable Mr. Sfm. Ilnd congratulllte him 
for giving euch a vivid picture of the step/! already taken Ilnd nroposed t,o he taken 
by the Government of India for the solution of the 'Food Problem. ThankR to 
t.he p1'lldence and vigilance of the Government that the situation was kept un,1er 
control and safe from deterioration in face of unscrupulous Ho.uders and Pro-
fiteprR. All t.he prOR Ilnd cons of the problpm hllve b'~" ('onsidereil and ev(-'rv 
pos~ible precRution taken in the interest of the Tlubli(~. 

It is RPl>arent that Rince tl)e lRRt RAssion the Fonn npnRrtmeTlt. ha<: left 11" 
stone lf1tumed in ~olving the problem and the position has considerably im-
proved and tends "to improve. Effective stpps are be:nq taken to export fno,1. 
grains from surplus areas to the deficit areas; About 40 to 50 CommiUf'''s haV!'~ 
been !l'~onRt.itllteil for l'ontrolling fnoil pr"blems; t,he pricps 01 food-grains fixpil in 
eRrh Pro'vinee are practkally at par wit,h each,other. tlierf'by ensurin~ uniform:tv 

'of r~lt,f'S; tllf' results of "Grow-l\fore-Food" cnmpailm IIr" (>n(·ollr~ging. It h',<: 
been made clear that Government are making no profit.s wbatsoever. If at 1\11 
there is any saving in some particular trllOsaction, that "aving iR ut:li 7 ed el<;"· 
whElre for the common good of the Food DepRrtment,.The transport facilitieq 
for food-grains are a1so arranged. It is a matter of ilighest satisfaction thAt the 
badly affected areas like Cochin and Travancore will be supplied fl111 s'2Rle 
rations. To sum up the whole posit,ion. I must say that greater improvement is 

. visible now all round and that ·the Government are taking all necessary step'! to 
mitigate the 8ulJerings and to see that food-grains al'e within the purchase able 
power of the poor people. 

There is a prevalent apprehension in the minds of the public about the misuse 
of the Permits for exporting food-grains, etc .. from one Province to another. 
It is hoped that the Government will take the public into confidence and ensure 
that no miluse of the Permits is to be done. 

There sil()ulo be a severe check on the Hoarders and Profiteers. It has so 
often transpirerl that when the shop.kcepprs have been askr>c,i to supply certain 
articles they deny having them in stock but behind the back doors they are sellin~ 
In the Black-market at much higher prices and abnormal profits. Has the· 
Government devised any way. and means so far to put a stop to the black-
ma~ketU1g? 
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We should like toO know clearly the basis of fi!lCstion of prices of' foqd-grains 
betweon tl!e P~duce: an~ Consumer. It is strongly commended to the Govern-
ment that wblle :fixmg prices due regard may be piaid to the fact that the 
PJ;'odu~'er h:lS tp pay higher prices for hiS ploughing implements and other 
(loruclJodities of daily life. . 

'Stringent iDe-8sme should be taken to ensure the sale of pure unadultrated 
flour in the Rationing Shops. I have expel;el~e that certain individuals crush 
to Powder very PQor quality maize. bajra. chaM arid bhosa. This stuff is pur-
chased by the Banici and mixed into the flour, which is sold as 1st class Bour in 
the market. This type of flour is very bad for human consumption. A Govern-
ment Officer should be appointed to examine the flour in the markets. Deterrent 
exeinplar.v punishment should be met for sue, malpractices. 

There should be separate Rationing Shops for the women and men as the 
poor women have to undergo hardships ancl wait for long hours ,among the men. 
for purchasing their rations. 

Keeping in mind the happenings in Bengal in regard to the famin') and tc"lll 
of life taken thereby, people are rather anxious to know whether sufti(lient re<:erv" 
stocks exist with the Government or any concrete arrnngementiJ have b"en m~d~ 
to cope wit.h any similar emergency. should it, may God forbid. arise in any p"rt 
()f the country? ' . 

Sir. L' I~S &1J strive and offer feasible proposals for the common good. Let 
us offer our support and co-operation to the Government in tackling ,th:a common 
prohlem instead of critici~ing Rnd creating unhealthy atmosphere. It is often 
snid a large quantit.y of food-grains is taken over by the Army. I am p'ositive in 
ss:ving thflt the soldiers who are fighting against the Bllgressive JapnnPlle 110rf 
defending' India Rhould not be gorudged their Rhare of food-grains. Our /Ibn APd 
main object should be-"food for .an". Politics is entirely outside t~is ,acretf 
'Sphere .. Let us nIl mobilise and direct all our enercies towards its solution and 
do reAl hon!'st nnd constructive work for the common gooa_ 

With t.hese words, Sir. I support the Motion. 
THE HONOURABLE ~fR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Rihar nnd OrillsB: MuhammadAn). 

Mr. Pr.~siclent. in B country sufferin!! from thp. mnnifoln handicaps of slaverv to 
the foreig'll dominntion. iIIiteraily. povertv. over-population and an unBympnthetb 
pse,udo-India.n Government. it ill no wond"r that fooli is R subject of bi-annual and 
perpetual interest and discussion in this House nnd t~e country at large. 

'TUE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of the House): Wbat is 
the object' in callin~ this GovernD?E'nt a pseudo-Indian Government? Wbo!lt' 
mistake is it if Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah would not come to an agr(!ement, 1 
l\trongly object to the statement. 

Tm: HONOURABLE 1\1R. HOSSAIN IMAM: I meant particularly the comp~si-
tioD of the Food Department. • _ 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED URMAN ~ Instead of accuaing the Govern-
ment. the Honourable Member should deplore the fact that Mr. Jinnab aDd 
Mr. Gandhi have not come to terms. There is no point in abusing the Govfm-
rnent and calling it 8 pseudo-Indian Government . 

• TUE HONOUltABLE SIR DAVID DEVADOSS: Leave out the preface. 
TUE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I shall leave it out. I have ver~ 

little time. 
The past history of the handling or the miahandling of the food aituation i. all ' 

absorbing subject. But as I rise at a quarter to one. I do not think it would btl 
fair toO waste my time or the time of the House by delving into past history, but 
I cannot pass witbout referring to one or two subjects. Jo'i1'lltly. the appointment 
cf the Famine Commission. 'n1e Government. when we moved our amendlllf'"t, 
bcougbt forward tbe thin excuse of war engagemen. and 06her Preoccupation 
.wlaicih would prevent them from appointing a Commiaaion immedi.~ly.· Nevr-
theless the pressure of public opinion was 80 great that even this Govel'DDl"tlt 
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could not evade the issue and they had to appoint a Commission but not of ·that 
compOsite character which we nad asked. I hope, Sir, that this mistake of 
theirs will not result in 0. bad report. 

Sir. I am glad that the Government of India has taken upon itself the respon-
sibility for the calamity that befell Bengal. The help whi"h the Centre has pro-
mised in the shape o~ monetary grant is a belated admission that all thai; 
happenad in Bengal was not only God-made' but man-made and war-made. 
The denial policy which was pursued in the areas of Bengal resul~ng in ~b. 
destruction of 86,000 boats. the removal and loss of hundreds of thousands of 
mounds of foodgJ'ains and the dislocation of traffic 'was primarily responsible for 
what happened there and I have been strengthened by the report of the Public 
Accounts Committee on the Acctiudts of 1942-43 where they have stigmatized the 
administration of the denial policy in no uncertain terms. 

II It ia, howeftr, the eJ:penditU1'8 in Bengal 011 the D8DiaI polioI' and other llimilar mer.-
IUIeII whio~ bill ~ us the graatalt milliviDl," 
It is in paragraph 11 on page 5 .. I will not read out the whole of it. It is ba~ 
enough. I would just give. you the concluding portion. 

'.'At the lI&IDe time, however, we feel it our duty to place on record our view that if'thia 
further inve8tigation reveal8 that the control of the Bengal Government was, through negligence. 
110 lax .. to give rile to eerioull doubts as to whethlllr the money was actually spent on the purpose .. 
for which it w .. meant, we than hold ourselves at liberty to rer.ommend that the Central Govern.. 
ment should Dot accept debits which do not satisfy the .reasonable .demands of Audit." 

All this work was done under the dictation of the military and if it does not 
come up to the audit &tandard. is it the fault of .the Provincial Government, 01' 
the fault of those who ordered these actions. Nevertheless, Sir, the record.is not 
one wn:"~l (JIm be exposed with any pride by any Government, let alone this. 
OoVernJ.lle,1t. 

Sir. I should like this House as well as this Government to realise that food 
i.s not u factory product. thl:l production of which can be increased or decreased 
by regulating the shifts. It is a long term pro~uct lind a prod\lct dependent on 
many things, not only of human agencies but agencies ~up~r-human. As nn& 
coming from tbe class of cultivators and farmers .• I .. can give you what are the 
great factors on which the supply of food is dependent. First and foremost in 
India are the rains. Rains can make and unmake whatever efforts you .may 
mak~. Your best efforts may be defeated and your worst efforts may be crowned 
with success. Good seed play' a great part but there is a great dearth of good 
seeds at present. I could not get good seed from a Central Government farm in 
U. P. without going over to the U. P. Government for a special permit. If farmlf 
helf.¥'ld by the Centre cannot send seeds for multiplication except with the per-
mission of the Provincial Government. things can be no worse than this state 
of affairs which exists in Indi/a. 

Then, Sir. good cultivation meaning thereby availability of suitable cattle, 
also plnyg :l' preponderant part in production in India. Last, but not least.-I 
should call it a major factor-is the psychological effect on the mind of the culti-
vat,or which :vou have to take into account. If the cultivator has no con1idenc~ 
in your ability to supply him with the required goods at reasonable prices, you 
force him to become R hoarder. you force him to withhold his orops from the, 
mnrl(l't; becRuse he never knows what will be the :value of the money in terms 
of grain w,hich he bets at the time of parting with his produce. He sells at the 
rate of Rs. 12 per maund, and when he has to purchase. he firids tnat it is being 
Rold 'ot Rs. 20 per maund. It is your abili~:v to supply him with his requiremenbs 
at a reasonable price that will make him. dis-board and bring to the market a.n 
increasing qUBntity of his produc~. That is being definitely proved now in 
'Bengal. In Bengal the prices of foodgrains are much lower than the maximum 
prices fixed by t.he Bengal Government. And here I should like to mention that 
the Bengal Government had to meet a spate of criticism from the oppositioD_ 
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Eve~ytbingpoS8ible was done to undermine the confidence of the people. In 
spite of that, they have succeeded, I am glad to find, in' bringing about a welcome 
decrease in the prices. 

B~t I would be failing in my duty if I did not stress now that there are limi. 
to the prIce fall. I would cite the example of the Food Department itself in this 
connection. In the case of sugarcane they have 'this very year increased the 
price by two annas a maund. I do not say they have been very generous. They 
have given to the cultivators their due. But what I poillt out is that the Govern-
ment did come to the conclusion that the price being paid by the mms wu 
uneconomic Bnd thereforp a rise in the price was called for. SimilarlYl 1 tDi~" 
there Bhould be a halt tb the policy of bringing down priceB,becauBe, if the pric.. 
fall bolow a certain level the danger i8 that ths production will BuffeT,' people will 
not cultivate those marr;rinal lan~s as we call them, that is to say, lands whioh 
are not CIlpable of producing a full crop. Because of the higb prices, it is pro-
fitable to cultivate such mar~inal lands. On the same principle, the prices for. 
textilel! in the Rupply Dppartment are fixed, no~ on the cost of the most eiBcienfi 
mills. but on thA COl'lt of the most inefticien~ mills. Similarly the cost price or 
foodrntin!01 mllRt be fixed on the bBSiR of when it will pay to utilise the ma~inal 
lanrls. hl'cause it is only on the production of those lands that adequate supply 
is dependent. 

Sir, the system of restriction on. movement whioh was instituted by the FOocI 
Department has /lOne to such len~~ that not only do we find great differences in 
prices between neighbouring provinces in regard to the same commodity, hut e'ftln 
inter-district differences are very great. r do not .know the present prices, but· 
in th~ rnidrll('! of September, when I had occ8Rion to attend a meeting in my own 
provincf'. T broua;:ht to the Rtt-ention of, Ris Excellpncy the Governor the on-eafl 
difference between the prices prevai1in~ in North Bihar and my district of as18. 
Tl'Iprp WAR a differenc(' of Rs. R per mannd between the Government's own 'PlIb-
IiRh",rl price of riCp. in Darbhansrl\ r-um MU1.llffarpur and Gay". The Government 
hnd t.hpn promi~ed k 1'lO'k int.o the maUer and to start purchaRing in the depresllect 
Rrf'!l!l in orner to brim!' down 'Prices in the Ilcarcitv areM. T hOTle that I'Icbeme 
hilI! R\l('('f'pdptl toO a cet;tain extent. becaUl'e ~he' Government of Bihar was making 
some purchases. 

Sir,. I should like the Honourable Mt. Sen or the Food Member to enlighten 
the .House about the quantity of f60dgrains that have been lost due to bad' 
storage. I am told that in one particular instance to which attentiou wid 
drawn in the Assembly -Nepalese rice-, the loss is about Ra. 80 lakhs. Who 
is going to pay for it? The Centre, the Provinctl of Bihar, the Province of 
Bengal. or the persons who supplied? What' are the true facts, and what i. 
being done to that rice which was refused by Bihar, not aoceptE\d by Ben~l. 
and not approved of by U. P.-because everybody "'as asked to have a finlter in 
that pia: but nobody found it fit for human consumPtion? What is goiDg to 
happen to that, an~ what is the quantity involvp.d, Bnd what are the reaSORS for 
the lOBs? • • 

Sir, I would'suggest that, with the improvement in th~ oonditions, you would 
be justified in removing the restrictions as far as possible. I think it is called 
for now. I am, as the House knows, no admirer of private trade and oom-
merCll, Bnd I have Idvocated-and I am not asha.med of it-I ha.ve advocated 
nationalization on several occasions. But· the mishandling of the food Rituation 
hM b~en so great that I CAnnot bring myself even to tolerate the activities of 
Food Department. T would rather hAve the ~rade come in, where it can do 1'0 
with safety-I mean in areas which are neither surplus nor deficit. which are 
able to mana"e for themselvell. In such areBS there should be free trAde inside, ' 
the province "'itself. Free trade in alt commodity should be allowed 80 thRt. 
trade mav come in and start fl1netiOl'lin~. Not that r admire trade, but if r am 
to deal -vritb trade, I ~nn diRcrimina~; I can refuse to pUl'Chaae a certain food'-
stuff which is bad. But where there is rationing, my freedom is tak!'!n away: 
r have to buy that roten stuff, or starve. That il the difference between free 
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trade aDd Govermnellt control as it is at present administered. In this connec-
tion I do not want to give many instances because many of my Honourable 
friends have stressed this point, but even' in Delhi t1!ere are cases where. Ration 
:shops get permits for a higher class of foodstuff like rice, but when they go to 
the central depot they cannot get it because the depot says it has not got it, 
and it is rf'ser\'ed for either the black market or the big shops. Small shops 

1 do not get the better quality stuff in spite of permits with the result p... that men in tho(;t.l arpl\s have to suffer. 1 woold Bugge lit. fm- in.tance 
free trade in pulse. and milletR between Bihar lind Bengal: 

'FriennR of min!l have stressed on the corruption in the Food Department and 
the ha.rrlship which people suffer, and therefore I simplv mention it and will nnt 
develop it. , • 

The Honourable Member seemed to take great pride in the fact that the posi-
tion at preB~nt is more comfortable than what it was at the time he took over. 'I 
flo not wt(;h to npnv him the comfort which he mav "derive from his own ..action!'!, 
"?It 1 11'''''',z be frr.iling in m11 d11ty if 1 did not p,zp'lainwhat a tremendous effect 
f:"~' hum/l/!r lIronllction of riel! i., Benqal and other part. of th6 C01lntry had in 
Imn(li1ll1 abm/'t thtl J)1I1/r,hol.oqical equilihrium. Bv nature the Indian cultivator 
is conRervative and from experience of generations he has come to mistrust; 
token roim: Rnd trust only in his OWn eTflin. Many of my colleagues a~ked . 
.. 'what hRTlnllnp(J to thf' hum per crop snd the surplus envisaged by the n"part-
ment of 'ErlllC·lttion. Health ann Lanrl.s. the four million tons of rice which was 
'SllippORen t.o hRve been glOWl1 in excess of the nonns!''' Well, Sir. the explana-
tim; iF; vl'!rv eosy. PRrt of i.thas gone to build up tha.t reserve stock which every 
'Cultivator kept ond which was denuded to the last grain during the famine of 
1943. You cannot vrevent him from having that reserve : it is for. him what 
Nat,ional Saving Certificates are for YOll. theY.rare his ~serve Force. Tbe 
()tller fartor is that he must keep by something for his cropping. I mean for his 
!Seed purposes: that has tQken aWRY part of the surplos produced. Thirdly. 
tbere hos heen toe cutting off .of the Burma supply which amounted to a million 
and a half tons-that is a permanent deficit from which India has been Buffering. 
I do not know for how IJlBny j·ears. Thenl Sir. there hus been additional popula-
tion in thfJ shape Cilf Defence . personnel,. and the military buildings and aero-
'(homes which are being built. the foods and communications which are bei.ng 
construrted, Ann every other kind of work which is going on. have drawn ponu-_ 
1ation from outside Bengal, and they are alo;;o being fed by Bengal. .Population 
is not static in Bengal, it is increa.sing yearly and increasing by leaps and .bounds. 
'So you cannot be surPrised that these 4 million tons have not become a glut on 

, t.he rom"ket. I am gUul, Sir, that the absorbing co.pacity of the C'IlltivatOf' ha~ 
taken it up, otherwise had it come into the market. the price today would have 
lIesn RI. 5 a ma1Lnd inlltead of wlUJt it is at the. moment, because agricultural 
produce is not protected by this Government. My complaint against Govern-
ment is that it iii mindful of the industrial population who form less than one 
per cent. of the total p6'pulatioll, it is mindful of the urban population who forrn 
less than 12 per cent. of the whole population, but it is not mindful of the va.st 
moiorit.v of rnrlll population whORe very lifB 111 dependant on4air priceR. A fair 
llriC'e is 0 VPTV elnstic t~rm:' if interpreteri b:v the unsympathetic industrialists it 
mMTIR wages of the typ.e of slavery; and jf interpreted by a representative grower, 
it will m~Rn something realJ:v fair aod honest. . 

W hst ubrmt supplies whic:t the pOWtlr has to purchase: can he get them 
"Btu :fuir ,kict'. at a price which wiII bear relationship to the price which he can 
1l'et for hit! grain. Now, if the prices of his necessaries ot life are not brought; 
-do~n to tltte same level a8 his grain. he will suffer. Look at the price which we 
na~e now to pay for ftiel: it is nearly four times or 4.00 per ~ent. of,'~hat it ."'88 
in t.he old da"II. Coal is selling at 8 price which is n~ll 850 ~r cent. of the 
lJre-wsr priet'!. KetOiene ill not to be had except in ·the black market at; black 
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market rates .. Last but not the least,-I am talking of the common man's re-
. qUirements, not what people in .,higb society and comfortably situated have to 
purchase, is mustard Gil. It is scandalous-the .way' in which . the Centl'al 
Uovernment has beeu ¥ conniving at the robbing by U. P. Government .n the 

- shape of 8 tax of Hs. 2/8 per maund which they have put on mustard seell 
exported out of the Uuited Provinces: 'I'he Government which can issue Dirtc .. 
tives to Ministries, proves to be almost powerless and completely unable to do 
anything to effect right and justice in this respect. This· is not, the ,first time I 
have brought this question up. Pandit Kunzru and myself have brought these 
mll~ters to the notice of the Food Department long ago, and yet because of the 
emmence of the person who occupies the Gubernatorial Gacldj of the United 
Provinces nothing can he done. 

THE HONOU¥BLE TUE PRESIDENT: I would ask you not to refer to t~f! 
head of a province. . 

THE· HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: His Excellency was one of our 
cdleagues, and we have very great respect for him. He has been doing every-
thing for bis province, Bnd it is gr'teful to him for t·he services he has rendered, 
and I do not blume him. He has been powerful enough to tuke from the 
centre a good gl'fnt of about Rs.· 60 lakhs, for subsidising cheap grain shops 
which no other province half ·done, and which is an example others may well 
copy. I would be the last person to say anythin¥ against the eminent occupant 
of U. P. gaddi, but I am only stating the inabihty of the ll'o~ Department in 
that respect, which however shows ,great capacity of doing mischief in other 
directions. 

Sir, vegetable ghet is selling at a price which make. it imposlOible for the 
common man to purchase it. Vegetables, as has been said by other friends, 
are sellin~ at prices which are in my opinion five to six times what they were 
before the war. Ghee is being sold at Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 a seer. All this trouble 
ari~es because of military I?urchases. Defence personnel is about ·5 per oent of 
tUtl 1Ju1Ju~atlOll, yet it taJ:[es more than :.l per cent. ot the 8upphe/io Which comdS 

• !.U Luu1· ~U1!eti • .ne ordlIlluy qUOLU.. 1 110 noli aliK you .~ !>BerlDee the rat.oua of 
Lilt! UtlWUlltl berVICeti, Dut .L owy USJ:[ lor cOllsiderll.tion 01 the elv.hun. needl. 
J.UU!U CUtillO\; Dear thlll Strum !loU,)' longer. 1n tiul eOlllleC~IOll 1 lihould like to 
llleULiUll one or two _ very lllipOl·tuut lacts wuich have COllle to my notice. '1'.11) 
eBt.t!C popululiion of India is onertlurd of the total world population of OOlitle. 
ludiu UI very rich in cllttle, yet vetypoor in quahty. The quality is 80 low lUlU 
the power 01 8ustellallce 80 .limUIJ. tnat where others could do with a pair of 
bUllocks we have to use four. It IS one of the penalties we have to pay for our 
slavery. TheTe aTe 250 million heads oj cattle and about 48 million sheep and 
goat.. About 20 million die annually oj a natuTal death and about 6 million a,,, 
,laughteTed. I am giving you pTe-IIlaT figuTbB. Now, due to the war, the 
quantulll may llot have increased but the quality has changed. That q~ality of 
cattle which was serviceable for cuitiviltion is going largely to the military 
slaughter houses. As far as sheep and goats are concerned, our consumpt~oD 
is most dangerous,· Weare every year having skins of 25 milliOD with a popu-
lation of 48 millions. There are things, 84', which find no reeord in the Govem-
mentor India. I refer parmcularly to the .provisioning of ship.. Ships are 

··coDling· ill convoys and cattle is taken by them which finda DO place in your 
statistics. They are not slaughtered, they are taken alive. 'rhe best quality 
of cattle is thus removed to foreign ports for provisioning of the shiplI. Only 
recen·tly 40 'hip,' called at a POTt and they took away more, than 500 Ia.ada 0/ 
cattle oj the belt kind tOT wlrich there Wal 1&0- pheck -

'!'HE HoNOUllABLE Sa JOGENDHA SINGH: Where w_s that? 
TUB HONOVBA1U,a Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM:' For milit.P.ry reason. I will meD-

• tioo it privately to you, Sir. I was giveu. thts fipre by a semi-olicial IOUrc8. 
Sir, I am not in favour of rationing in those arell where you do not hay. 

scarcity if you Ql'e unable to lift the surplus. There are Provinces which, due 
to the failure of· the Central administration to fe~ve the, surplus, . have had 
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largequautities of food destroyed. I wish the Honourable Mr. Sen woulci make 
avaIlable to us, either today or at some future date, a full account of Govern-
ment und Provincial and trade stocks which w~re found to have deteriorated 
beyond human consumption. I found in the "People's War" of July mentioned 
that 200000 maullds of wheat had deterior&ted in the Punjab stations because 
they,we;e not removed. I do not know the full facts but I should lik-a the 
Department to make inquiries. If you cannot remove the surplus, what is the 
sense in restricting cOllslIlnption-"Na [(hud Khurad-Na Ba Kas Dehad-
Ganda Shawad Ba Sag Dehad" whIch means "you do not eat yourself, you do 
not give it to others, but when it has rotted you throw it to the dogs". 

Sir, as far as supply from H. M. G. is concerneq, I do not find myself to be 
as critical as my Honourable colleagues'. The wheat supply may have been 1\ 
necc~sjt,y at the time it was asked for but it would be a folly to arg!le on that 
.line if the' situation does not demand it. ' The food question is not a thing 
which can be foretold by rule of arithmetic. It,is so much dependent on vagaries 
of nature. The wheat prospects cannot be known till March. If you find in 
March that your position ilt comfortable, you mU8t increalle your central stock 
from local wheat, and not from foreign imported wheat. I was· discussing with, 
a verv hiC'b official of Government about wheat imports who jokingly told me 
that it was a good means of liquidBt~ng the sterling balance. A million f,ons 
would ~ost £14 millions including freighi; and everything. If you continue to 
import wheat, remember that you Bre exhausting your foreign exchange and that 
you are bringin~ hardship to your own country. You had to impose a tax of one 
rupee per maund in order to make it possible for the Indian growers to cultivate 
wheat. T only wish that the Goverm;nent should not blindly follow, but should 
ihtel1i!lent1:v follow the march of event and regulate their action Ito the cir-
cumst.ances in which they liv~. If the weather is favourable, food production 
if! suffirient for Indian needs and if there is Bny trouble it is due more 'to the 
failure/of transport and the interference of the Food Dep"rtment in the free 
movement. I would stress on tbE\ Food Department that it would be inhumBn 
for them to continue rationing in Madras &I'M on the Reale on which it prevails 
at the preRent moment. Rire must be supplied to Madras in a much large!" 
quantity than it was supplied last year --

TIIJ.: HONOURABLE SIR JW ALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: Wherefrom '! 
'I'HE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMil:1: I<rom the surplus, Sir. whioh you 

have got. Enter i~to the market, and wherever you find the .price to be below 
level. purchase it. The next rice crop is due and you must now purcbase the 
surplu~ rice of these areas. In his 8peech in the Assembly the Honourable 
Member has referred to the comfortable position of the Bengul Government 
which hus more than 200,000 tons of rice in its own stock on 1st October 1914 
in addition io what Culcutta holds. I bay that you must have a bold policy. I 
do not ask you to interfere with the Provinces in any way. You look t'o the 
priCC8 prevailing in. the Provinces and wherever the prices Ijre below the ma:ci-
m'Ji1rl fixed by the Province, the Centre 8hould enter the market and purchcus 
as much rice a,8 they can get below that pTicIJ. They should never allow it ~ 
rise Bbove that prictO. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR ,T\VALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: There is not 
enough rice to go rounci the country. 

TIlE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: A U8 has already come in, in 
BengRI anci Aman is expected in a month and if you go a·nd purchase it in the 
;market, you will restore confidence and be able to supply Calcutta from the rice 
purcbased today, If you want to purchase rice after February, you will not be 
nble to /let it. If you get it, you will get it at a higber price and it will deteriorabe. 
I want that Calcutta 8ho~ld no longer be a drain Oft the Centre after Slit March 
as fa.r a8 rice ill concerned, 
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THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Will you please conclude now? All 

Leader of your Party I have allowed you 40 minutes. 
THE HONOURABLE ~1R. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am very sorry ~hat my Party 

was ullf()rtunat~ enough not to catCh your eyes today in the· morning. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Don't say that. I asked you twice 

. yestcrcIay to ge.t up knd make your speech. 
THE Ho~.orRABLE MR. HOSSAiN IMAM: Sir, I was saying that the Food 

Department must re-Qrientate its policy irl the light of the circumstances as they 
exist today and IIbey should not carry on and blindly follow the line which was 
laid down in Septemb~r 1948. 

The Council then adjourned for Lunch till a Qu~ter to Three of the Clock. 

The Council re-assembled after Lunch at Quarter to Three of the Clock, 
the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN (Nl)minated Official): Sir, wi~h your indul-
gence I would I;ke to int~rvene in the debate at this stage to make a statement 
on one matter which has been l'aiscd by more than one speaker and about which 

. certain misgivings ha,'c been expressed. namely, purchases by the Government 
~f India 'of rice from Nepal. The facts of this csse are these: 

In April 1948 the Nepal Government placed ~n embargo on the export of 
rice/paddy from their terri,tory as ill view of the diffioult rice situation in North· 
east India they apprehended depletion of their stocks. In October 1948, H. H. 
the Maharaja kindly offered to release certain quantities. of rice/paddy from 
that year's crop for relief of distress in Bengal. Arrangements were made for 
the Bengal Government to nppoint an Agent to procure these stocks who nego-
tiated prices at Rs. 8, and Rs. 14, minimum and Rs. 10 and RI. 17, muimum 
for paddy and rice respectively. 

2. While these negotiations were in progress H. H. the Maharaja offered to 
release 1,00,000 tons in termR of rice from 1944 crop. The Bengal Agent being 
on the Flpot negotiAted prices for thil! offer and -the Government of Nepal fixed 
Rs. 6-8-0, and Re. 12, minim 11m for paddy and rice respectively with the condi· 
tion that the prevailing market rate acrose t.he Border in Bihar would be flx~d 
if it happened to be higher than the minimum. The Maharaja. however, pre-
ferred that the procurement should bEl made by an Agent of the Government "r 
India. Moreover. the three neighbouring Provinces had conflicting claims to thC' 
Nepal rice and procurement by the Agent of anyone of these Province!! would 
have rCRulteri in sharp differences. between them. In addition t,O t.his the 
normal miIFn~ nentres r>r tbA bulk of the Nepal paddy being in Bihar inter-
provincial complications were bound to arise if the procurement hod been ,narle 
by Benllal's Ag~t. To mee~ the Ma.haraja's wishes and to reconcile tlle ('on· 
flicting intereF;ts of the Provinces the Government of India decided thAt prnCl1re· 
ment should be mru:le through an Agent appointed bv them. Accordingly after 
(lonsult.in~ the U.P. ond Bihar Governments on whose borden the pllrcha~e", 
were ,to be made a prominent trader of Bihar who I waR at the same time Trn.Oe 
AdviRer t.o the Bihar ttovenunent, wall appointed as Agent for this purpose on 
the recommendation of the Bihar Government. : 

3. In view of the minimum prices alreRdy negotiated and fixed rtrrl in Vjpw 
of the demand for rice in Bengal, we a~eed toacoept the Nepal term~ ;n r"Rpept 
of price and im~trllcted th~ A~ent to start pm'chase operationR imm"dint.ply not. 
~he minimum prices agreed to by the Nepal Government. He Wnl'l told thrt 
If nt nny stag'e tmrchases hecame impollsible at the minimu1D priceR he Rhould 
rerer to the Food Department for instructions. The A/lent was unAb'e to milK" 
mUl'h purchases at the minimum rates statE'd above. At the clo!1~ of the thirrl 
we~k of March 1944 we. were informed b:v the Agent thA.t; the Government or 
N~pal had, by bent of orlltT'. IIskPd the ,cultivators to lIell p!!ddy at 'RR. Q, par 
md. And all a t'ellult of thi'!l he had made ('onsiderAble purchasell during the 1m 
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few days and hoped to buy further large quantities at this rate. The average 
price of his total purchases of paddy and rice comes to Rs. 7-14·0 and Rs. 18·14·0 
!ler md. respectively. ' 

4. It has been alle~ed that the Governm'ent of Indi, made purohases at'''!l 
hi~her price'than hnd been arranged by the Bengal Government" resultin~ in a 
loss of Rs. 40 lakhs. This stttementi is incorrect aDd misleading. Benga.l 
Government's Agent had not arranged to purchase a.t a certain 'Price. He had 
only bOllno l,he Benr.:al Government to pay a particular minimum aDd had fur· 
tier honnd them to pny tIle market llrice prevailing acl'08S the border if thnt 
hallPenf~d t,o he hiehAr. Ahout the time when Bengal's Agent agreed to thpse 
terms thp. pricps in "Ren!!"al ranged, fromRs. 10 to Rs. 15 per md,. for paddy. 
Rnil 'Rs. 20 to Rs. 32 per md. for·rice. With the prices in Bengal at this level 
anil NE'iTlfll being entitll'rl to a,lIk for the lll'P.vailing market rate with nO,maximum 
limit it is evident that, Bengal's A~ent would have procured at a higher raf.e than 
that paid by Govenlment of India's Agent. The alleged loss is therefore 
imaginary. , 

5. Sorne stocks purchased by the Government of India's Agent were damaged 
by exposure to rains. It has been alleged that this wastage amounted to about 
Rs. SO lakhs and the Government of India are trying to say that this 10Rs is not 
to be borne by the Agent. So far about 2,500 mds. of damaged paddy havs 
been buried as they were not fit for .any purpose and an equal quantity has been 
disposed of for brewing local beer I\S it was not fit for consumption a8 food. 
The llrice of theRe quantities would not be more tlhA.Q Re. 40,000. Approxi-
matelv another 84,000 mils. in terms of rice are also involved in such dama~~ 
the price of 'which would be about Rs. 4,50,000. In normal times the proollre· 
ment of the Nellal surplus and its movement to the millin~ centres would have 
bf'en spread over 12 months with hllndmds of pnrohasers operBting for its 
nrocmrement. We were required to complete the· opemtion in two mnnlihll. 
The l)Tocurement operations were fraul!'bt with various difficulties of tranRport, 
storR£!'e and millin'\' capacity. The performance of the Governmenfi of IndiA'!! 
proourement arrBn~E'imentsmllst be judged with this baokground. As for the 
A!!'ent's liabilitv in the matter, I can IUIsure the House that he will be held to 
the terms of his coniiraet. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Will the Honourable Member, Mr. 
Sen, tell the Honourable the Food Member that I will not call upon him to 
reply till half-past four, as there are several o\ber Honourable Membets wishing 
to speak? ' 

THE HONoul\ABLE MR. V. V. KAL~KAR (Central Provinces: General): Sir, 
my I,Ionourable friend Mr. Sen tried to .draw a very brigh~ picture yesterday, 
about the food administration and execution of the foed policy in India. by the 
Central Government. But to my mind it lIeems he tried to make the b(>st ,of K 
bad bargain. - The Government of India think that they have improved the posi. 
tion, and it may be said ~th some truth that the position may have been im· 
proved in' some parts of India, especially in Bengal. But; Sir, everything is not 
all right even in that province. We are reading daHy in papers about the deaths 
of destitutes. We are reading in papers that in rural areas in' Bengal poor 
families are selling their daughters for getting food. We are reading in the 
papers that a large number of 8.estitutes are dying on account: of malnutrition. 
You may have set up various oommittees. -You may have set up various 
councils. You may have chalked out your policv. You may have pre"ared " 
bMic plan. But so far as the administrBt.ion of the policv is conoerned, I rB!!Pt 
to remark that the l)olicy is not being given effect to eftioiently in Bny part of 
the oountry. 

Sir. I come from a province which is regarded bv the Government of India 
as a surplus llrovince. I come from the' Central Provinces which the Govern· 
ment of In'dia regard as a surplus provinee in.tbe matter of rice and milletia. 
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The Government of India have fixed a quot.a of about two lakhs of tons of ric~ 
and 55,oop tons of millets for export toO dt'ficit provinnell. 

In this connection I want to state before the House the methods of. prccure--
ment that have been followed in my province. Food grains are procured in my 
pro·.vinee through the agency of private persons or co-operative societi's. but in 
procuring tbe food grains no attElntion is paid toO the needs of the producer. I 
have oome across complaintR-and it is my personal E'xpArience too, I am 1m 
agriculturist and grower of primary produee-that very little is left for the nee~s: 
of the agriculturist, and though the:v sa:v it ill voluntary offer. r .Rm ('nng'rai» 'd 
to state that it is compulsory acquisition. You have to tAktl into conRiderat'oll' 
the needs of the agriculturillt. Ht'I haR toO mRke proviRion not onl:v for the needs 
Of himself ·and biB family, but he has to keep 80methini in lliioTf! for tbe rainy 
day. If the Government of Indio or their agents, I mt'lAn the Prov'ncial Gov-
ernments, take away the whole quantity of food grains or leave only a very 
small quantity for his needs. he has t.o bu," food gmins in the It!-flrket at a 'felT 
high price which he cannot afford. and in Rome calles. if the price ;s n~t within 
his reach. he nas to subsist on oth~r food eTains. T have come RCMIIS cases in 
my province where the agriculturist had to part with rice and subsist I'n oulself I 
for montltR to~ether. It mav he a mRtt.er of verv RTeat joy toO the droficit Pl'O-
vinces, but if you persist in this policv, T am afraid you will convprt, the surplus 
provinces intodeflcit provinces. You mud make proviBion for the needs of the-
ogriP,lI1tllriRt. 

You cannot charge· the agriculturist with hoarding hill ,"",in. He haCl tn sell 
t,o l!omebodY-lIo matter whethl'r it is (lnv"rnment a~p.ncy 01' II privatI> trllder--
in order toO pav rent and to purchase a.n-icllltllral implpments and t.hA nl'cA ss;ti,.,1I 
of life. Ao he cannot withholCl. ot'. as VOll RIlV, hoard t,he food gr:'lin. But "O'tr' 
poUcv (If llmr.ur('ment. bv fordn'! him to f)Al't with A Jar'1'e quant.itv of nrodllO"' • 

. hRII put him to th~ greateAt hardship and mAdE'! him to live on other food ~irur 
like TmlsP.!l. 

T Am not. ho1iHn~ II briM for t.l-IP 'PmY;T"('inl (lovPl"Tlm",nt. Tn mv prnvinc .. the 
(}ovPl""'mpnt i .. Rf-"t,ion Q!\ Oo","'mmpnt. ~ut T t,hink thill f)l'Otl",dllre ill, follow"''' 
bv Pmvincial (lovf>rnmentR in or~"'1' toO r.nTl'lnlpt.f'l t"PQl1ot,A t,h"t. hllR hMII foroPd 
o~ f,hl'm. 

M" """'''PFItinn to t.hl' 0"",t.r,,1 (lnv"'""m""~ ;" +hA+ th .. v .. houM r'lt. ~"wn tl,,,, 
0\1010" "f mv nrnvinM: t,hllt w;J1 lA11vP tfl t.l,p nr:!"";r,,,lt,,,ri,,t R~mpth.inrz fn .. the 
r!linv dRY. 

No,". Sir. let us tAke the point of distrihlltion. The Gregory Committee has 
stated that from surplus provinces food I!l'lIins should be tak"n to d fictt pro-
vinces. All riQ:ht, I agree to it. But" Air, :V0II hAve to take into consider·,tion 
how much food grain is to be taken and how mUQh ill to be Jeft for the ~eedll or 
the agriculturist. That has not at· all been taken into consideration in followinlf 
this pOJiCly of plocut"ement. Now, 110 fAr as dilltl'ihution is conremed.ewe are 
readin~ in papers, and a statement hBIJ been malle in the oth"r frou'!e, th·,t 'Jf 
8 partioular place inBen~al fou·r hunlfred lorries were emplovett toO remove 
decomllospd lood !.'mins from Ribpore. Thill Itntpmfont hRA bee., ma-1p bv a 'Very 
responsible gentleman, the Delluty Prellilf.(lnt of the Assembly. Now, Bi .. , ir 
that is the . position, why should Burplutl provinces supllly food grainll to Bengar 
or to Rny .her province which is not ll:Oin~ to put it .• hO\ll1e in order. If your 
all-TmHa policy is not followed readil:v bv the provinl'les or if vnn cRnn';t. yourrdf 
appoint your agents or create :vour own mnehi.,e" for llM"f'r ,VllltMhution, th··n. 
Sir. I mllllt remRrk that vou have failell in vour dntv. Rnlf th"t VOUI' food Brlmi-
nistl'lltion 1f~1 not At a11 aelle"e anT Jlm;lIll. ·antl ill nn+ (""'Med on in the into-relit. 
ef tltp rndian "E'!ople. Higher priceR. Sir. mRlre it diffi(,l1Jt f(lr thl'. noor n"onJe 

to nlll"f'"RRe fnot1 pvpn ;n I'At;on lin"",,. T rnav CHA an p'l[amn1_ 
• 1'... of N'Aq·Tlllr. Mr. Rpn t.oM mp vel'ltArilnv thllt riCfl walll l'MC1~rpd bv 

llovPl"Tlmp.,t, in r.. 'P. sf Rs. 9. tWor 'ITIAlI.,lf. Tn fh .. m+jon IIIho"!! nf "a~"r ,0:0"1 
ill 11011'1 lit R •. 14-/J.0. "I'.r mAunrJ. Tn". m"'RnCl +h_ ",har~p 'RI!. 1)-1).0. mo"" en 
the conllllmer. LAt UII deduct bna ruopp .ner mal1J1t1 fol' CArt.i~1l nnd tlmnmfllsinl' 
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to the agent. I am putting it high. Still, they are making Rs. 4-5-0, as profit. 
According to me, the price should be so fixed that the poor'man should be ablel 
to Ket the food necess~ry for keeping his body and soul together, at a prioe-
within his reach. But, Sir, I was told ~sterday by Mr. Sen that no Govern-
ment is allowed to make profit over the purchase of foodgrains. Where does 
this u.s. 4-5-0 go? That means that the policy of the Central Government that 
the Provincia) Govetnment should not ttlake profits over the purchase of food 
grains, is not followed. If that policy is not followed, the Central Government 
ought to .impress upon the Provinci",l Govemments that the PQIicy that they 
should not make any profit over the purchase of food grains 'should be folloWed 
tltrictly. . 

['HE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Sen, is that statement of the 
lIonourable ~eInber correct? \ 

TuE HONOURABLE Mn. B. R. SEN: I am sorry I have not followed his argu-
ment. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: You were not here when I stk.ted 
my point. ' 

TUE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable the Food Member can 
8&y. 

Tu.E HONOURABLE SIn JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA,: I am no~ aware 
of it. I do not think there is all that divergence in the prices, but I will answer 
in my closing speech. I am looking into the matter. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: I have myself inquired about it. 
My servant purchased it at that price. I have sold my rice for Rs. 9.-5-0 per 
maund and my servant purchased rice at Rs. 14-5-0 per maund. 

TIm HONO.URABLE BIn N. GOPALASWAMI AYYANGAR: Does Nagpurget 
any rice imported from other Provinces? 
T~ HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: No. In Nagpur districts, in three 

Tahsils we grow rice and in about 2 Tahsils we grow wheat 'and cotton. • 
'I'm} HONOURABLE SIR RAMUNNI MENON: Did you purchase in the black 

market? 
TH)!: HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: I purchased it at a ration shop with 

a ration card. 
THE HONOUU.ABLB MR. B. R. SEN: If I may say SO, at Present there ara no 

~ontrol rates fixed for retail prices anywherl! as far 8S I know except 10 Bihar. 
In the Central Yrovinces there is no control rate for retail sales. 

'l'HE HONo'Ult~nu: MR. V. V. KALIKAH: I am speaking of Nagpur where 
~ere "is rationing. and, the price I am speaking of is of the ration shop. ., 

r:J;HE HONOURABLE 81R JWALA PItASAD SHIV ASTA V A: I will inqu:re into 
this matter, Sir. We have no information on t.he point. We do not know 
whether the' facts are as stated by the Honourable Member. 

'I'HE HONOURABI,E THE PRESIDENT: I hope you, will make the inquiry. 
'l'he allegation is of a very serious character. It is alleged that'an immense 
profit is being made by Government. 
, 'l'nE HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: We will do that. 

THE HONOURABLE Mn. V. V. KALIKAR: It is a matter of s\lrpri~e that the 
Central Government should not have any information on that point when t',ey 
have pressed on the Province to introduce ratiotiing in various citje~ and tOwns. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: In spite of their protes't. 
THE HONOURABLE BIn JW ALA PRASAD SRI \T ASTA VA: India is a large' 

eountry. We cannot have information about every nook and comer of the 
" eountry. 

Tn HON'Ot1AABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Nngpur is the capital afa Pro' 
vince. It is not a nook and' comer. \ 
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THE HONOURABLE M~. B. n. SEN: May I know if the rice purchased was 

.of a superior quality or of e. coarse quality? .-
Tm; HONOURABLE MR. V.' V. KALIKAR: The rice purchased was of a 

mediwn quality, consumed by ordinary people. 
Tm: HONOURABLE Mll. B. R. SEN: In that (l8se I do not ~ thlll Rs. 9 

was the wholesale price. The price of Hs. 9-Q..O is for coarse variety and wh4:lu 
you purchase rice of finer variety you will have to pay more. , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALII{,AR: I put a straight question about the 
price that is fixed for rioe in ,C. P. and you told me that it wa.s Re. 9-0-0 per 
maund. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: My reference was to the coarse variety of 
rice everywhere. ' . 

TUB HONOURABLE lUll. V. V. KALlKAH: We do not produoe fi1~e rice in . 
C . .P. We produce medium quality of rice in U. 1'. The medium quali~y of rice 
in U. 1'. is consumed by ordinary people and the middle class people. The best 
.quality of rice comes to us fromChinur, ,not from C. 1'. I have myself sold rice 
to a Government agent at B.s. 9-0-0 per mauod, medium quality., 

There is another trouble for the agriculturists ill my l'rovince. There is 
inter-district control over the movement of foodstuffs. Let us take the case 
.of oJ. family oi 0 brothers, one brother staying in hililproperty and looking after 
the cultivation, and two brothers staying in the tOWIl. Tue man who lOiks 
after the cultivation has to send foodgrains to hili two brothers. He hall to 
,tHkt~ I'tWO permits, an import penpit and an export permit. If he holds property 
in Dbandara district, and if hiS brothers stllY in Nagpur .city which is rationed, 
he .bas to get an export permit from the District Magistrate of Bhandara and 
'8nother import permit from the Food Controll ... of Nagpur. What greet ineOll-
venience is he thus put to? A man living ill a rural area a~ a distanoe of about 

or 80 miles from II. railway station or the district headquarters, has to go to the 
,district headquarters twice, thrice, or four times in I/. month' and aftel' many 

, . calls on the district dfficers there he can get the permit if he is fortunnte enough; 
otherwistl he is discouraged to send foodgrains to Nagpur for his brothers. He 
is rather encouraged to sell 11m foodgrain there and ask his brothers to pur~hQse 
'foodgraill at the rat·ion shops, the control IIhops, iII Nagpur. Here he gets I:l 

medium quality of rice. There in the control shop, he gets rice mixed witb..dirt 
and grit. The quality may be medium, but it contains dirt, stone and he is 
encouraged to purchase that. I submit that this inter-district. control ~f move-
ment of foodstuffs sbould be removed. A Rtatement WM made possiblv by the 
Honourabl. the Food Member or some spokesman on behalf of the Govemment 
that local shortages 01. foodstuffs ha'Ve been removed from the d!'ficit areas. 
I undpr&hmd that in Cochin only tths of a lb. is supplied and in Malabar tbrer. 

, fourths of a 'lb. is sup'plied to a man. In -- • 
TIm HONOURABLB SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: It is 12 ouncel al r I saidb1!fore and not 10 ounces. 

f THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU:, Where? 
TIm HONOURABLE SIR JW ALA PRASAD S~ ASTA VA: In Cochin. 
TIm HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Ten ounces is the 

compulsory ration which consists of 2 ({unces of wheat and 8 of rice. A. man 
can buy as much more of wheat as ~ likes. If he likes be can buy 8 or 10 
ounces of wheat. or as much more be is allowed to bu:v. 

Tn HoN'oU1lABLJl 8m JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: I will deal with 
it in my reply.· \ 

Tm!: RONOURABIJI: MR. V. V. KALTKAR: In Mlldrss T l1nd~l'IJtand from "l'lV 

frjpnd that there are deficit districts like Ooimbatore Imel Routh Cal'ara. B'lt; 
t,hpn in spite of sending so muah surplus from ollr province at tbe Milt, nnd tJ..e 
1mfl'ering of our Maple. :V0ll hAve not, bem ahle to relievA the nfled.- of th~ 
'!lllfl'erers there. 'Then r nnderstand that in one taluka of South Canara which 
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has a population of 3 lakhs they C~l1110t get more tban half a -pound. ~'Iy 
Honourable fr~nd Pandit Kunzru said yesterday-und I.have heard -alsa froll). 
my friends-that in Trllvuncore there is n stock 9f unused foodlSra.io·.< Why do 
you' Keep that,sto~lr there? Cochin requir7~ roodgrain more. Why do you not 
z:nove tfat foodgrllll1 from that part to Coc:1m? I The sum and sublStance. of the 
remark made by my friend and the story that,! have heard comes to thls, that 
there is no co-ordinat~oh between the various Departmen~s of the Government of 
India. The Food Member may have his own policy, but the War Transport 
DeP'lrtment might be coming in his way. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR \JW ALA PRASAD· SRIV ASTA VA: No, no. 
TRE l!ONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALlKAR: If that is not the chse, where is 

t.~e foodgrain t,hllt is going from surplus provinces disappearing? Why does it 
not reach the deficit. areas where it is most needed? ,Take the case of Viza· 
gapatam district? I understand that there is also shortage of food there. If 
Bengal has got a bumper crop, if Bengal can put its house in order',. 1 think 
Bengal should be ,able to feed its own people and Bengal should be able to !;tnnd 
on its own legs. But if Bengal is not in (\ position to stand on its o,vn legs, it is 
the duty of the Centre to make Bengal strong, it is the duty .of the Centre to 
take stringent action against Ben~al and see that Bengal stands on its own legs. 

Sir, there is much talk of Grow More Pood campaign. I am not one of th0ge 
who thiilk that ·the Grow More Food campaign ha9 done nothing. It has dona 
sOIl'Jething. But it has not reached its goul. And the reRson 1s that you cannot 
atlord to dig a well when you feel ,thirsty. You have not taken care --

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: May I remind the Honourable Mem-
ber that there are other speakers? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: I will finish within five minute9. 
Either the Food Department .c the Government of India or the Education. 

Healtb and La~ds Depllrtment has never considered the food problem in all iils 
RSpects; otherwise we would not have to face this difficult and dirly situation. 
Sir, the agriculturist does not get his fertilizers. Ont of 280 millions of acrE'S of 
land under cultivation onlv 58 million !tcres are under irrigation: The cultiva· 
tor hac: w dApE'nd upon the vagaries of nature. Then the' slaughter of plough 
cattle hilS created difficulties in the \Y!1Y of tbE' poor agriculturist purchasing 
catt,le for his agricultul'Rl onerntion'l'!. What methods have ~'ou adopted to prp • 

vent that nnd to enable the agriculturist to purchase those cattle within his 
meAns? My submission is thRt, whetbel' it be the Provincial Governmeniis, or 
1:J1~ Central Government. or His Maje&ty'r:; Governmpn£. nobody has tnken care. 
"fter the outht'eak of war. to en!ll1l'e efficient mRna~~m("T't, of the' food prohlem. 
Irere is the Food Department of the Government of Inn;a which is not· able to 
Sf:lcm'e from Hill Majes~y's Government the quota that has been fixed in their 
Bible, the Gregor:v Commitf.ee's report. Here is the Government (If India which 
haS" fnilec1 in itA dutv to nnproach U. N. R. R. A. for ~ettin~ supnlips of foott-
~rains. In !mite of all the parnnhemalia of the Food Depal'tment ,and the 
enthusiasm of the new Member, the aU·India policy of the Central Government 
is not working efficiently. I therefore say: either work that -eolicy emcienily, 
or pIg", givr.i it, 11Tl nnd Rllow thp, privatf' trade cbrmnels ~o work. 

"'THE RONn:UaABtE MR. J. M m. GIBBONS (Bombay ChRmbel' of Com-
meroA): Mr. PreRi(!p,nt. in t.he Aleanrl com1>rehensive survey of the food 
sitl1RHoll with which my Honourable £t:iend, Mr. Sen opened 'this debate, he 

~ made one poinll which I think musii meet with general approval from all 
'Parties., That waR his iUlsurance thati even after the war, Govemment would 
continue. and would expand 000, the cootrolfl whi~ thev hBve alreAdy initiR.t.>~ 
t)ver the produotion Rnd diRtribll~on of food. Tn thAse d"vs we heRr a Itl'SRf; 
deal of 'Plann~ ~r the fntttY'e-'PIRnnin~ of indusmeA. Rnd' of India',; er,onomy 
~enerally. I do not think There can be any more wnrt.hv obiect of pl8nnin~ 

~ot eorreoted by the HOIIOUrable Kember. 
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th'lTl the food of the masses. There is no doubt that the task thet Govern-
ment have set for themselves is one of great ~ensity. It is no good evolving 
a piull 01\ paper if you do not put it into exec,ution, and con~idering the num-
bers of pe~le involved, and the v¥iety and differences in their diets, in order 
to ensure a proper standard of feeding among them, an adequate nutritionai 
'standard, it is going to be an exceedingly difficult task. 

Among one of the main difficu.lties at present,' as I see ii, is that of control 
of distribution. It is DO good adopting a standard of diet evolved by soientists 
like l>r. Akroyd and such, unless Government oan ~nsure that tha~ standard 
diet gets into the hands of the people. At the present time I regret to say 
it seems to me that in the distribution of food throughout this, oountry there 
are very,very grave defeots. In fact the degree of adulteration in foodstuffs that 
goes on must be a serious menace to the health of the country. I have W 
myself a certain amount of experience in matters connected with the 

f distribution of milk in the city of Bombay, and I can only say that I have been 

J. horrified at the degree of adulteration th"t is regularly indulged in by dishonest 
traders who are sacri1icing the health of the people for their own gain. Govern-

'. ment. I thin.k:, must pay particular attention to points li~e that. 
r As I have said, they have set their hand to a very great task and I feel 
. that we must welcome particularly that they have done 80 because in his 

statement Mr. Sen has, I feel, definitely oommitted Government to assuming 
responsibility f~r a proper standard of diet throughout the country. 

'l'BE HONOUBABLE Sm N. GOPALASWAMI AYYANGAR (Madras: Non-
(, Muhammadan): Mr. President, the debate that has taken place since yesterday 
~ hRs covered a very wide ground. I do not propose to traverse any large portion l of it, especially as I know there are a number of other speakers who would like 
r~ to take I?art in this debate before the Honourable the Food M~ber rises to 
~~~to~ , 
.~\ 

;)i There can be no doubt, Bir, that the fcod position today is distinctly beijel' 
~ than wha.t it was last year about this time. The Foodgr"ins Policy Committee 
fl presented to the Government of India a food policy and the Food Depart-
~' ment, in conjunction with the Governments of, Provinces and Indian States, 
, has tried to implement this policy to the best of ita ability. Yesterday we 

listened wfth great interest to the interesting narrative from the Honourable 
l:Ir. Sen of the progress that haa been made in the implementing of the Com-
mittees recommendations. An undercurrent of modest satisfaction ran through 
the whole of that speech. I have not inferred that modesty from any becom-
ing understatement of spy very big achievement; I would rather relate that 
modesty to the quantum of the achievement, 'Bnd the quality of it All the 
same, J consider that he was entitled to take satisfaction from 'whaii has be..,n 
accomplished so far. Now, Bir, I say the achievement wasmodesfi. I .a,. 10 
because I feel that the ground that we have to cover stilI before we ~ach the 
ideal of providing for the people an adequate supply of food for an adequate 
nutritional standard-the ground that we have to cover, the distance that we 
have t')' traverse, is still a long, very long one., 

The Honourable Mr. Sen towards the clole of his 'speech referred to the 
contrast, or rather to the factors which would enable us to compare wbaii we 
have achieved in the matter of rationing in this countr;v with what haa been 
achieved in *he United Kingdom. He look the population figure. The popul .. 
tion thaii is served by rationing' in urban areas, to the extent thai it hu pro-
ceeded in this country, is almost the same 88 the population of the United 
Xin~dom. And he drew from that the satisfacfory feeling, naturally, thai we 
"ould not be said fa have done very ,badly in the matter of implementing our 
food policy. I think, BIr, that 'he Is enfitled to claim >:that, buil all the same 
there ill a tremendous 90Dftst bemen the. achievement that b811 taken p~ 
in England and the achlevemenfi tb.,,1 has taken place in this country_ :After 
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all, ,our" rationing appiies only to staple foodgrains. Great Britain does 
nQt ration them. f:)he is supplying them up to any quantity. But' Great 
Britain rations ptactically every other article of food. We do not' attempt 
anything of the kind: we do certainly attempt a certain amount of rationing in 
regard to sugar; we attempt a certain amount of control in regard to certain 
other food articles; but we cannot. claim that it is anything like proper r8.t1ion-
ing in regard to these other articles of food. All the same, Sir, as I said; the 
aCbi,evement certainly does not deserve minimising. Tha.t achievement has 
been accompl~shed u~der very difficult conditions in this CO\.Ultry. In the first 
place, the constitutiona.ll sst-up of otthe various Governmental authorities at 
the ~ntre, in the provinces, and in the Indian States, is not such as could, 
without a great deal bf tact and persuasion, conduce to smooth 'working of any 
unified policy. In the second place, I should like to refer to the point to 
which reference was made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sapru, and that is 
that behind the impl~entation of this policy there has not been that amount 
of support which would have obtained for it the acceptance of the people as 8. 
whole. That, Sir, ~s an unfortunate state of things in this country. Mr. ~en 
no doubt referred to the attempts that had been made to associate publio 
opinion with all the activities of the Food Department, We weloome that, 
attitude~ but m~re association is not enough in the matter of implementing the 
food policy: what we want is active co-operation, Bnd unless the other parts 
Qf the Government of India assist in producing an atmosphere which would 
bring about this attitude of co-operation on the part of a body of ,. public 
workers who are the only people who can mobilise public suppor_ on a large 
Rcale, the large scale food policy of Government will not yield results which it 
otherwise might. ' , 

Now, Sir, I proceed to some of the points adverted to by the Honourable Mr. 
Sen. In spite of all ~hat he said regarding the attempts made to improve the 
collection of ~tatiBtics in this country, underlying his speech there was a feeling 
of considerable disappointment, and I can well sympathise with him. It is 
difficult to produce basic plans and procurement programmes on statistics such 
as those on which he has had to work. He says o?-e of the facts increasingly 
home in by those who are responsible for working the plan during ·ftlls period, 
has, been that unless more active and urgent steps are taken to improve 
f\tatist;ical information regarding acreage and production, no plan based on the, 
formula such as was adopted can be fully satisfactory. Now, what is it· that 
has been done to improve the statistical data. He has referred 1;o..the better 
\'eports and figures that he has received from Indian States, to slight improve-
ment in the figures he has been getting from Bengal, to the five-year surveys 
iD Bihar, Ilnd to crop cutting experiments in the Punjab and the United Pro-
'vinoes': No daubt these are improvements, but there is no doubt that, for the 
-purpose of his basic plan, such information as he has obtained from these 
sources cannot be considered to 'be so reliable 8S one -would wish. There is 
need for greltter energy expedition and expert guidance, in overhauling statistical 
method'!. III this connection I would refer to a somewhat ambitious eftort which 
the Madras Government is making ill this direction with the object of getting 
as accurate figures as possible, for both millets and padd:v in all districts. They 
have issued orders prescribing the preparation Ilnd maintenance of a register in 
-each villag~ showing the ~roduction. consumption and stocks for each cultivator 
and for el1ch survey number in his holding, and the totals for the vinage. From 
"this register they have directed the preparation of another register 
whioh detflrmines, the surplus, available under each grain with each 
cultivator and for the village. A third register gives figures for 

• irr.ports into and exports from eaCh village under elich grain. 
'These regipterB are to form, the basis for the ~ estimates of surplus 
Rnd detlcit for their areas from Qistrict, offieers. Tbe:vbave to be <'.hecked as 

, 'frequently as possible by revenue officers frOm the Collector downwards durin!!' 
their tours, and a fio.al overhaul of these registers is made at the annual 
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jamabandi. I mention these facts for the purpose of indicating tha~. if you 
want rElaHy 'to have a proper lProcurement plan for each village, dis~ict. and 
province. and India as a who e, you must star.t ou some .uch foundation 'as 
this. Madras village establlshments "re no doubt corisidered superior to 
similar elltabllshmellts fOflnd in other provinces, and they do admit of the 
possibility of izpplementation of an elaborate scheme of this natu~e. Other 
provinces should, I think, Sir, make the hest use of lIuch machinery as is 
Byailable in their areas for preparing similar statistical information. I under-
'stanl! Bengal has now a Committee for the purpose of evolving improved 
administrative methods, and one of our officers, till recently the most senior 
Adviser to His Excellency the Governor of Madras. has recently been sent to 
Bengal for the purpose of helping this Committee to evolve improved methOds. 

Now. Sir, passing from the procurement plan to aC,tual procurement. that 
is to say. jihe "implementation of the procurement plan. you have to think of 
two aspects of it. There is first procurement by the Government of India from 
the provinces, and secondly there is procurement by provinces from the 
cultivators. Mr. Sen has said nothing truer than this in his speech. 'He s,ays 
that though, a few Provinces have surpluses of ,all the major foodgrains. in 
oth~r cases a Province may be surplus in one foodgrain and deficit in all 
others or deficit in one foodgrain and surplus in all others. Again. though a 
proVince may be self-sufficient on balance, some of ita districts may be surplus 
and others again deficit 80 that inter-district procurement may be of the utmost 
importanee to that Province. This is the particular sentence I would draw 
attention to. "The essence of the problem is thus not movement of supplies 
from a surplus Province' to deficit Areas but of securing from the cultivator the 
maximum amount -to be obtained from ever'y part of India~" And if that is 
to be our target, it is necessary thatLwe should collect information for each 
village in respect of each cultl",ator in the manner that the Madras Govern-
ment, are now attempting to do. 

Sir, in the course of this debate suggessiona have fallen Jrom certain 
Honourable Members objecting to the controls that have been a1reudy establish-
ed and suggesting that .many of them might be done away with at once. For one 
thing, Sir, with such sense of responsibility as I can claim, I would adviSe the 
Government of India to go slow on these suggestions. It is not euy to 
establish controls and it would be very unwise to take away controls that have 
been established unless it is proved that ,these controls are actually ,....rking 
mipchit'vously. I think, Sir. that salutary controls as regards 
procurement, distribution, price and so on. • which have already been 
eatabiished. should continue aDd should be perfected; and even after the war 
is, over, the Government of India should take time to decide whether th.t 
r:ontrol;; that had. beeD established during the period of the war shoul/-be 
relaxed or done away with. 

With regard to the obtaining 'of surpluses from cultivators, Madra has 
elaborated ita methods recently in' certain districts., I was glad to hear from 
the Honourable Mr. Sen that the Government of In~a had pressed on the 
Government of Madras the, desirability of extending district wide rationing to 
the district of Vizagapatam also. The Madras Government have since not exact.y 
introduced district-wide rationing in Vizagapatam on the lines of Malabar but 
they have introduced in Vizagapatam and 5 oth!,r districts a system of what' 
they call informal rationing. Tl1e idea is that in the rural areas you have got 
to reckon with a very large body of producers and rationing is re4uired only 
primarily in the ease of non-producers and such of the producers as do no,t 
produce enough for the year's requirements. For catering to ,these latter 
clall88s of people they have decided to introduc,l this informal system of 
rationing which f, very senior officer of the Provincial Civil Service suggested 
for one of those 6 districte. namely, ,TinneveUy. He evolved it himeelf Be a 
result of e%perience. The Madras Government have now accepted it and 
enended it to these five other districte . 

.. 
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The surplus, aa I said, Sir, is determined for each oultivator and for each 

village. The surplus supplies available in the distri~t are determined. They 
~re ,moved from villages which are in surplus to villages which are in deficit 
and these non-producers and "Ihat I might call inadequate producers who are 
rationed get ration tickets with which they go to the accredited shops in the 
different villages ,for the purpose of purchasing their requirements either 
throughout the year us in the case of non-producers or only during a certain 
part of the year as in the case of inadequate producers. These methods have 
been evolved ~eca1:lse of the r,ealisation by the Government of the Province of 
the principle that as regards compulsory procurement of foodgrains, a uniform 
policy is under existing conditions neither desirable nor suitable for all 
districts in the Province, some of which are surplus districts. Qthers are 
approximately self-sufficient and a third class· cou,ld be .described. as lightly 
deficit districts and the last class might be described as, heavily deficit districts. 
The notifications which have been issued by the Madras Government for the 
pur\>ose of compulsory procurement in these areas have the following 'main 
features. They provide for compulsory procurement of paddy bein~ enforced 
in the case of the 6 districts of Vizagapatam, Coimbntore, Ramnnd, Tinnevelly, 
South Canara and Trichinc;>poly. In these districts, every person-and I 
would draw the, Honourable Mr. Kalikar's attention to this~every person woo 
whether as a holder, occupjer, tenant, sub-tenant or lessee or in any other, 
capacity cultivates any land with paddy or who receives any portion of such 
paddy as rent or interest or as repayment of a loan in kind. is required to sell 
the surplus of ;mch paddy as determined by the District Collector or an offioer 
authorised by him to the District Col1e~tor or to an agent appointed and 
notified by him in this behalf and to no cine else. In determining this surplus, 
allowances are ordered to be made for the quantity required for consumption 
by ·the person 'and his household, for payment of rent or interest in kind or for 
repayment of loans in kind. for payment to his tenants of advances for agricul-
tural expenses, for seed, for cultivation expenses and wRgeR of labourers and 
for payment to, village artisans or other persons entitled to receive grain as a 
customary remuneration for services, The only item which 'this does not 
provide f~r is what the Honournble Mr, Kalika~ referrfld to as proviRion for n 
rainy day. I do not know exactly what h~ means by that expression. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: May I explain, Sir? After all the 
agriculturist of India and especially of my Province depends upon the vagaries 
of nature. If you do n6t get a good harvest next year, you must have some-
thing with you to meet your needs. . . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR N. GOPALASWAMI AYYANGAR: The idea of the 
deduction that is to be made from the production of the land· for the person and 
his household' in these orders is that such quantities of grain as the person n.tay 
require and his family mar require, until the next harvest shou~d be deducted 
before the surplus is determined. I 1!hink that is all th8:t you could expect a 
Government to make in arriving at the surplus. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PJtESIDENT: Pleas'e conclude your remarks. 
TH~ HONOUJUBLB SI.R N. GOPALASWAMI AYYANGAR: I will do so in five 

minutes. . 
In the .districts of Vizagapatam, Coimbatore, Ramnad, Tinnevelly, South 

. Canau and the Nilgiris every cultivator is required to ,.sell his entire surplus of 
minets on the same lines as I have just described. A graded levy with different 

. scales for irrigated and non-irrigated millets will be made from cultivators i~ 
tM districts of Cuddappah, KUl'DooI, Bellary, Anantapur, Sale~, etc,. 

With regard to transport, Sir, there ha~ been im.pr?vemen~. But I wish 
onh to mention the points without elaborating them whIch I thmk are defects 
which require remedying. 'We want a closer co-ordination of procurement 
operations which are largely in charge of provincial staff with movement pro-
grammes whioh are largely in the hands of Central Government people. 
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Secondly in the case of some areas a maximum limit of wagon supply has been 
prescribed. Particularly in the case of Malabar I found it difficult to persuade 
the Madras Government to move surpluses which were available in other areas 
to Malabar because they said that whatever stocks or surplus they might tind 
elsewhere, they could not get the wagons for moving them. Time lag, want of 
correspondence between arrival of stocks at railway, stations and arrival of 
wagons, lack of proteoted storage at railway stations are other difficulties. 
Expofmre to rain and dust, I need hardly say, is not a little responsibility for 
deterioration in quality. Railways have to be compelled to provide adequate 
covered accommodation for goods like foodgrains, eepecial1y at stations where 
large quantities have to be stored temporarily. 

Then, Sir, ~ would only say one or two words on the question of prices. The 
general statement of policy whioh the Ho~ourable Mr. Sen has made, namely, 
. that prices should represent a just and reasonable oompromise between the 
interests of produceri;and consmn~.rs ie no doubt unexceptionable. The outside 
limit should, however, be a price not beyond the purchasing .oapacity of the 
generality of consumers. Within this limit producers may profit but not pro 
·fiteer. If producers costs exceed this limit, steps should be taken to reduoe 
them by other controls, for example :the control of prices of artioles, eto., which 

. enter into the oolft of production or by subsidising them. Subsiding may also 
be necessary in respect of those consumers whose purchasing power is below 
the limit. One bro~' statement of prinoiples I would plaoe before the Govern· 
ment of'India for their consideration in regard to their food policy. I consider, 
Sir, that the two cardinal prinoiples of food policy, whether it .is a long ... ange 
one or 8. short term one during a period or war or other stress should, if it is 
to implement the molft important of the Four Freedoms, namely Freedom from 
Want, be Firstly that neither the production nor the procurement nor the distri· 
bution of essential goods of which food is the most vital should be permitted toO 
depeno-on somebody, whether it if. an individual or a firm or even a Provincial 
Government, being able to make a profit out of it in excess of what may be 
legitimate oompensation for the actual services rendered by them; and Secondly, 
that such essential goods should be made aV8~ble ~o every citizen in quanti. 
ties and qualities adequate for his needs even when he cannot pay for them at 
all or cannot pay for them at the price fixed. The second of these proposit.ions 
requires the adoption of a policy of subsidizing prices for the less fortunate. I 
do not blind myself to the fact that financial considerations of grave imporl 
would be involved. They might at Jirst sight look forbidding, but the problem 

. has got to be squarely faced and I would only say at the end that financial 
pusillanimity or chicken·hearlednes8 would be unforgivable in what Ja a matter 
of life and death to the people. 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED PAD SHAH 8AJIIB BABADUll (Mtdras: 
Muhammadan): Sir •. from the views expressed in this House on the debate 
these last two days and those expressed in another place, it is obvious· that the 
food position in the country though better than last year is far from satisfactory. 
It is clear that the matter still bristles with difficulties. It cannot be gainsaid 
that the situation in general is still serious and acute in parts of the proviace 
from which I come. You have heard, Sir, of the miseries and privations that 
th6. people in BOme parts of my province like Vizagapatam. ,coimbatore. South 

, Canara and Malabar have auftered, and even now, though the position seems to 
have improved, there is not enough food to go round in those part. "r the 
people of those unfortunate areas to keep body and soul together. Sir, it ~ 
really very pitiable that in one district in the Madras Province alone, namely. 
Malabar, in the course of one year 88 many 88 60,000 people have been the 
victims of epidemics and malnutrition. That i. something which the Govern· 
ment should take steps to prevent in the future. In Madras too recently there 
were difficulties. Until recently there were great ditBcultiea in Madras not onl1 
for food but also for firewood and other necesearies of life. and this in spite of 
the best efforts that the Madras Government have been making from the on let 
to combat the evil effects of the crisis that has come over the country. The 
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Honourable MI'. Gopalaswami Ayyangar, who has Just resumed hIS seat, has 
recounted to you aU the efforts and the arrangements that have been made by 
the Madras Government; but in spite of all that, if Madras- has failed to get the 
desired result it is to some extent due to unwillingness, to the want of readiness 
on the" port ~f the CentrRI Government to come to its rescue. Madr~s, unlike 
Bengal, has not b,een able to attract to itself that amount of ~ublic att?ntion 
and publicity which, for obvious reasoI\s, Bengal has succeeded m attractmg to 
itself. I have mentioned this with a' view to appeal to the authorities at 
Delhi t.o be a little more considerate towards the people in my unfortunate 
province which is far away from the capital of India. 

Sir, though the facts go to show that the situation is' far from satisfactory; 
still the blame for this does' Dot lie at the door entirely of the Food Department. 
From what the Hori.ourable Mr. Sen said yesterday in his very lucid and interest-
ing speech, it is quite clear t'-at he has been trying to put the best face upon 
a very bad ca'se, a case vtbich it has fallen to his lot to defend, but which is the-
result of the culpable neglect of the Government of the country to have taken 
the necessary steps which they ought to have done over a century for helping 
India to get to be self-sufficient in the matter of food. It has been, the neglect, 
the callous indifference of the Government which had led an agricultural country-
like India to have continued to be insufficient in the matter, of its food Rnd to 
depend upon imports from abroad for feeding the people in the land. AsI have 
said, the whole blame does not lie at the door of the Food Department, which 
I think has really been trying to tackle a very difficult situation and h~s to some 
extent succeeded in achieving some results. The very 'fact that as man;v as 4~ 
million people in the country have been brought under rationing is something to 
the crecJit"of :bhe Department. But even here, I am sorry,to observe that the 
rntioning thnt is now obtaining is not quite eatisfactory. It is very defective-
and needs to be drastically improved. Not only has it got to be introduced in 
several other parts of the countrY, buti it has also got to be very substantially 
improveo in many directions. 

In the first place. the food that is allowed to those who hold ration cards is 
not enough to help them keep in good health. It has been admitted that nothing 
less than one pound of diet would go to keep a man in tolerably good heaJt.h. 
But ~e find that the amount of food allowed to people under the rationing 
system falls very much' short of this quantity. The ration varies from area to 
areR. In some pInceR, like Cochinand Travanoore, to which pointed attention 
was drawn by my' Honourable friend Paridit Kunzru yesterday, the people in 
actual practice get 0ll.ly 6! ounces of rice per day, even though they are allowed 
8 o~nces; it is all becauRe of the fact that there is not ehoughfood in the country 
to enable the p~ople to get their due share of the food from the ration shops. 
It is no use merely telling the people to go and buy so much, unless that amount 
of fCh')d is made available to all the people who hold ration c'Brds. In Ma1Rbar 
~he ~uantity of rice allowed to the people was one pound per day. Subsequently 
It was cut down to 12 ounces. And Government have now said thllt thev are 
contemplating cutting this down still further. I should like to sound a note of 

. warning to the Government that if they do that th~v will very surely run the 
risk of causing undue hatdship aDd suffering in that part of the country. Sir, 
even though one pound is SAid to be sufficient to keep a man in good health, 
We all know that, this quantity is not enough for a manual labourer; and in 

- Malabar we have got quite a vast population ,which iii engaged on manual 
labour. I will conclude my remarks on thi9 aspect of the question by 'Stntin~ 
that the Government should not put into eRect the idea that they have of 
cutting down the quantity of rice given to the people" in Malabar. 

Sir., we ~re told that it is not merely rice that would' be available to lIhe 
individual holde,r of the card, but he would be enabled to supplement his rice 
-quota with other foo~ains.' But, as you know, it is very difficult for a man 
to change his habits. It is very difficult for him to be persuaded to switch over 
from one dietary to another. It cannot be done easih'; and much less bv a 
Governmental decree. For people in certain areas who . are accustomed to take 
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rice. a mere recommendation on the part of Government that they should supple. 
ment their-diet by adding wheat to it will not cut ice. Government will have 
to try and educate the people and persuade them to take to a wbstitute. . For 
this purpose, they- will have to demonstrate 1i? the people. there .how palatable 
~ld ,..:ood ,(;she!'; can be prepared from those other foodgralns which they want 
the people to substitute for .rice. ' 

I do not want to say anything more about this. but while I am on the aspect 
of the quantity allowed under the rationing system, I wish ,to ask the Food 
l>epartment why it is that they allow such a small quantity, of sugar to the 
people. So far as I know. there is not much scarcity of sugar'in the country. 
Eightounbes per week seems to be too little per head, and I would request the 
Government to see if it will be possible for them to increase the quantity of 
sugar which they allow to ihdividuals under the present rationing system . 

• Tust one word about the quality of the foodstuffs. Much has been said about 
deterioration in quality. I would like to Ask only one question: how is it that 
immediately the Government took control of the foodstuffs. immediately the 
rationing 'system was introduced and the Government took control of the ration 
shops, there was a falling off in the quality of foodstuffs? To persons like me 
'who are not in the lmow of things, the only obvious reason seems to be tha.t 
the agjmcies through which the Govemment is making its purchases are not. 
doing their work properly, and that inlltead of securing really good and whole· 
some food they allow a, great part of the quantity that they purchase to be of 
very inferior quality, and for reasons which are quite obvious. Therefore, I 

:would request the Food Department to see that this kind of thing '·ltl ur. is stopped. ,How shocking that for saving the reputation of its staR, 
the Food Department should not be in a position to bring to book those people 
who commit this Bocial sin. , It looks ae though muoh of the foodstuff that is 
sold in the shops has oome from llhderground. Purchases have been made from 
people who have withheld their stocks from markets for long. I would request 
Government to try and eradicate corruption in this direction. The quality has 
become so bad that most of the towns· seem. to take exception to the kind of 
things sold in the ration shops. There too the Civil Supplies Deparilr\'l.ent seems 
to come to the rescue of its people. In some places it has been BRid that the 
HeAlth Officers of municipalities have no say in this matter. 

As regards price, previous, speakers have referred to it, but there ill ,me 
thing which remains to be ssid about it. You may provide the quantity of 
food required for an area, but unless you make the price lIuch as to bring it 
within the reach of the poor man, you would have failed in your purpose. 
The very conception of rationing is that every section of the population should 
be enabled to get their quantity of food, Md unless you make the food really 
available; and' bring it within the means of the poor section of the popultttiOT1. 
this win not be realised. To bring down the price and help the poorer AectiolUl 
of the population to get their share of foodstuffs. Government shouJa if 
necessary subsidise food. Large amounts are spent in other belligerent 
countries to help their civil population to get their food supplies. We undsr. 
stand that in Enllland about ten times the amount that was spent formerl" 
to BubsidiF!e food" is now being spent for that purpose. Onl'! word about thi's 
reRerve of five lakhs. It is said that the Government of India hall not been 
able to build it up. . My humble Rubmission is that we cannot . take t,hinC!1'I 
light.ly. The Honourable Food Member said in the other HOllRI'! that even ilholll!'h 
the Central Government has not been able to build up its reserve, thf1 Provin. 
cial Governments have stooks against their railioning. This iF! merelv wihf'low. 
dressing. This kind of window.dressing and side.tr8cking will not 'do. Thill 
question has to be looked at from what is going to happen IIhortl:v. We ,,11 
expect the war in Europe to Mme to an end soon. and then India will hecome 
thE' mORt, important Al1;htinR' balle. It will also become R bi~ supplving baRe. 
nno how Bre we ~oin~ to fulAI this functiOn unless we are se1f·s\Jffici~nt in the 
matter of 1000. Therefore. I would imprells on the Fo~ DAtlInt.ment the 
nacelHrity of inducing British Govemment to ¢VE' the amount of food thllt thp.:v 
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have promised and also to get food from the United \ Nations. India really 
·cannot be an effective base for operation" if there is starvation, huuger,. aIld 
privation all round. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY (West 
Bengal; Non-Muhamma'clan) ; The problem of food in India has become bO 
acute that it is well that the Government of India are having discussions c'n 
.the food situation every session. Food situation is acute even now. Though 
the pric(>s of foodgmins have come down considerably in the province of 
Bengal, the prices of other foodstuffs like milk, fish, vegetables, etc., have 
increased to five or six times their normal price level. It is' beyond the capa-
city of the people of Bengal to purohase those articles at these prices, even 
though they are absolute necessities in a Bengali household. Then Sir, iood 
grains like rice and afta which we are getting fr@m the ration shops in Bengal 
are of very bad quality, r.~n sometimes so ban that they are unfit not only for 
human consumption, but for cattle consumption as well. When the Govern-
ment of Bengal are' 90nfronten wit·h the question of the bad quality. of t,he 
supplies. they at once t·hrow the blame on the door of th~ Government of 
India. I db not know who is really rl'lllpoDsible for the supply of this 'Very ban 
quality of food grains , but it is time that the Government of India should settle 
this issue with the Government of Bengal. 

Now, I come, Sir, to the very im'Portant question about which a reference' 
has been mane by my friend the Honpurahle Mr. Kalikar, and in regarn to 

I which VOll A~k(>rl thp Honourable Mr. Ben anC! the HonollTahlethe Fooll Member 
to Ray" whether that state,nent was correct. 

May I ask the Honourable Mr. Sen and the Honourable the Food Member 
why price of rice is still maintained Ht the l'ution shops Itt the rate of Rs. 16/4 
per maund in Calcutta and other rationed areJ.s, whereas it is sold now .almmn: 
everywhe:ce outside the rationed areas in Bengal at the following rates: coarse 
variety at RSI 9 or Rs: 10 or even less, and the very fine variety at Rs. 12 per 

'rrlaund....;,this fine variety you cannot get from the ration shops at all. I do 
not see any reason why the fine variety of rice should not be supplied to and 
made available at the ration shops for those who are willing to pay a little 
bigher price for the same. .._ 

Sir, I also ask the Government of India whether the time has not come when 
they should fix the minimum prices for rice and paddy, so that the agricul-
turist may get a fair return, considering the high prices prevailing for all neces-
s~ commodities required by him for himself and his family. 

, Tben I would also urge the Government to provide morE) transport facilities 
and the Government should undertake to build small country boats in larger 
llUmber, amd sell them to the villagers at controlled or even subsidised prices. I 

. Lastly, I wocild ask the Governt;nen~ to open dairies in all the important 
citie; of India, and they should make available· to the agriculturists ploughing 
eattle and implements at very reasonable prices. \ 
. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHENDRA LAL DAS' (Nominated Non-Official) ; 
Mr. President, with your permission I rise to place before the House 8 picture 
of the general food situation prevalent in Assam at . present. From the debate 
that has taken place here on the floor of the House and from the speeches-

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT; You just tell us your important points, 
.db not state your troubles. \ 

THE HONOURABLE N:R. MAHENDRA LAL DAS; I shall be very brief. From 
the speeches that have been delivered by Honourable Members here I shouid 
say that no other province of India. is So utUortunate as Assam is. 

Sir, salt ie \a thing which is the most vital necessity of lIfe. In Assam, 
every one in the rural areas, in the interior parts, is clamourin~ for salt. After 
the last March session of the (JouDcil, when I went .back and made my ap-' 
pearance, the villagers in l!U"ge numbers came to me with a view to ma~ 
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Inquiries as to why. they were not gett4ng salt. So, I had to address the Hon-
-ourable the ~'ood Member and the Hono1,U'8ble the Food Secretary letters 
intlm~ting that Assam was s~ering from a sev.er" shortage of salt. Some 
time later the reply came from the Secretary saying that they were going to 
make· some arrangement with the Bengal Government for some amount of. 
lIalt to be sent to Assam for distribution and that that would improve the con-
<titioo. My submission is this. We are ordinary people. We are always in 
-close touch with ordinary people of our class· and we know their needs. Every 
.o.ay, the people come and cry for salt. Sometimes we find people coming with 
fish but won't accept t.he price {or the fish but would demand 8S barter some 
salt for the fish. This if:! tqe state of things: . 

With regard to sugar, though the shortage is not so very Rcute as in the 
case of salt, I would like to place one thing before the House. Once r had 

• been to Shillong and there, the lady President of the Legislative Council 
wante"d _t(j meet in some function Lady Clow and arranged a tea party. Some 
-of toe prominent ladies of the place were invited and there I happened to 
. see a· letter in eirculation asking every one of the ladies to come from their 
home with a little quantity ~f sugar for tea. This is a fact, Sir., 

With regard to ata and maida,-there is the general coniplaint here also, 
-I::!ir, the moment the _bag is opened,Jthe ·whole atmosphere is stinking with bad 
-sm.ell all around, and on examination the whole bag is found to be full of 
maggot3. It iR unfit for human consumption. It is rather safe not to send 
this kind of atq and madia for consumption. The Government of India have· 
--entrusted this business of supply to Shaw Wallace of Calcutta but' their sup-
-pues are very irregular. I sent in my letters to the Food Member and to the 
l:)ecretary figures of irregular quantities supplied month by month. _ to our pro-
vinces. It seems that Shaw Wallacp, the Government a~ent appomted for the 
purpose of supply, are very irregular and it seems that they have no sense of 
duty. \ 

8ir, with regard to rice, though I have no complaint to make, Assam beina 
a rice producing country, yet I should like to place before the RouBe tb6t 
this year we had no rains and the weather was not very favourable and so we 
are not in a position to expect· a. very good harvest. If there is shortage of 
-rice in Assam, I hope t,he Government of India would make some arrangement 
so that the people of Assam may have their proper food, Assam being a place 

_ practically within the war zone even now. Assam iB 'Qot yet free from aanger. 
Tn the last week of October, for a dflY or two" pasRenger booking was closed 
in our Railways a.nd this is oJle of the indications in what position Assam still is. 

With regard,to the price of rice in Assam, the Houourable Mr. S(m s·dd the 
'other d~ in the course of his speech that rice )s Belling at Re. 14 per lIlaund. ' 
-I do not know,· Sir, where and h:>w he has been able to get this figure. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: 1 quoted the wholesale price, not the 
'retail price._ 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. MAHENDRA LAL DAS: But, to our knowledge, 
Sir, the rationed rice is selling at something like Rs. 0-6-6 0. seer which 
comes to about Rs. 16-4-0 per maund, and in the bazars I\pd h4tR we find 
-rice selling at about Be. 20 per maUDd. Theile are the prices prevailing in 
Assam. My subm.i8siQll it that the Food Member and the Food Secretary, 
-who are responsible for feeding the people should at least bring down the price 
to such a level which would not be beyond the purchasing capacity of landle. 
-men there. With these words, I C!ODclude my speech, Sir. 

To HONOURABLE Sm JW ALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: (Food Member): 
Sir, during the last two days I have listened with the respect and attention 
which the subject deserves to the debate in this House, and a little earlier, 
for three daYII, I listened to the same debate in the Assembly. Sir, I think 
I am free to acknowledge that the suggestions made. by the Honourable Mem-
:bers of both the Houses are of extreme value to the Department of Food. 
:Particularly, Sir, the debate in this House has I think been in a very reatrained 
: and constructive. vein, I am most grateful to the Honourable Members of this 
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Housa for their appreciation of whatever little the Food Department have be~n 
, able to do during the last 16 or 17 months since when they have been working 
to a co-ordinated policy. Sir, the coconuts handed to me in this House have 
been of a benign type and they have even been accompan\ed by the- good 
wishes of the Members of the House in true Hindu style. I am particularly 
gratef.;u for the valuable suggestions which my friends the Honourable PaM,i~ 
IIirday Nath Kunzru, the' Honourable Mr. Sapru, the Honourable Mr. Hossam 

'Imam, and l~stly the Honourable Sir Gopalaswami A,yyangar have made. Their 
speeches show a. realistic grasp of the problem with which we are faced and I 
am thankful to them that they have recognised some of the difficulties with 
which we are faced. Sir the House is aware that so far as the Food Depart-
ment is concerned, it has never been desirous of burking discussion of any 
matter connected with .food. We have readily and willinglv welcomed deltates 
in both the Houses in every Session and we have appreciated any suggestions \ 
that have been made on the floors of the two Houses. But r would like to 
remind the Members of both the Houses that there is a Standing <lommittee 
of the Legislature on Food. It consists of 15 Members elected by both 'bhe • 
Houses and I would appreciate if matters of detail are left by common consent 
~o tha~ Committee which meets regularly once in 2 or a lDonths or as the 
occasion demands. It is far 'easier for us to discuss those matters ,around the 
tabl ~ arid to give ,satisfaction to the representatives of th~ Legislatures there. 

THE HONOURABLE MR~ HOSSAIN IMAM: Are all these matters referred 1;0. 
the Advisory Committee, Sir? 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JW ALA PRASAD SRIV ASTA VA: We place at 
. every meeting of ,~heCommittee a detailed progress report and we welcome 

discussion on any subject connected with Food. Members themselves raise 
qu~stions and 1 submit, Sir, that it is a better forum for the discussion of 
matters of detail. Perhaps by agreement between the leaders of different. 
parties whose representatives are members of this Standing Committee, some' 
such working arrangement may be reached. It will save the time of the House 
and it will also enable us to lIatisfy the representatives of the people in the 
Legislature better. ~ 

Then, I find, Sir, that a lot of matters of local importance, provincial 
matters, are raised in these debates here. While 1 am prepared to 'answer all 
the points raised to the best of my capacity, it would I 1bink be agreed that 
these matters ought to be raised elsewhere, particularly tliose relating to Pro-
vinces where there are Ministries and Assemblies functioning. 

THB HONOURABLB, MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: What about section 98' Provinces .. 
Sir? r ' 

THE HONOURABLB SIR JW ALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: I do not mind 
taking the blame myself' for thE:\ faults of others, but still I think justice 
demands thattbese matters should in the first instance be raised in those 
Assemblles. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V; V. KALIKAR: What about section 98 Provinoes? 
TUB HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTA~ A: Sir, I have saia' 

that 1 am prepared to answer criticisms relating to every Province to the best 
of my capacity. I am not suggesting that, you should not raise the matters 
here. But.1 am only saying that in'the firat instance suoh matters may be 
discussed locally in the Provinces concerned. . 

Sir; 1 find also that there is a tendency in these debates to refer to what 
was done or not done in connection with Food, in the old days, why the ..I!'ood 
Department did not begin to function when the war broke out.and matters like-
that. Sir, this is a question which has been debated over and over again. It 
was debated so far as I remember in this House last year and what answer we· 
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~o lid givt: we gave them. It is therefore not .necessary I submit, Sir, ~ raise 
.thut qU6stiollonce aga.in. In any case what we are· doing here toda.y is ~ 
zeview the progress made since we ~st met, anq it would, 1 sugges~, be in 
.the interests oithe despatch of business if we confined ourselves to matters 
pertaining to that period. The House knows that the Woodhead Commission 
is busy with ita work and all matters relating to the causes of famine or eventa 
relating to the old days will come' undh review by them. So i~ is not neC8S-
aary for me to reply to the remarks which have been made here today about 
the failure of the Governmen~ to start operations in connection 'With fOod 
earlie~ than 1942. I 

Then again, Sir, ther, .. is a tendency, I am sorry to say, to introduce a little 
·of politics. intI) food. I deprecate this, because 1 consider man's food is too 
sacred to be brought within the controversial sphere of politics. I agree that 
if there were a national Government they may have done better probably; I 
do not contest that. But, Sir, within our limited sphere we are trying to do 
our best. The national GoverlllDent is not here. That is not my fault. And 
we must aU, I think, agree that, in the circumstances in which we find our-
selves, we cannot leave the starting man alone to take care of himself. 

So much .for general remarks. T' will now deal with sOme of the important 
points raised by the Honourable Members during the debate. I cannot promise 
that I will deal with every point raised, but. I will try my best to cover the 
ground as best 8S lcan. My Honourable friend Rai Bahadur Sri Narnin 
Mahtha complained that rice was being sold to labour at callieries at prices 
higher than the controlled rates in Biha.r. I have answered an Assembly 
question ~n this matter. The fact is that the Bihar Government are supplying 
the colli.nes with Nepal rice which they have had to purchase at rafes higher 
than the rates prevailing in Bihar. The ditE.,renoe between the cont~llea rewI 
rates and the ,rates at which Nepal rice is being supplied to the collieries is noil 
being passed on 00 labour but is being debited to the collieries themselves. In 
lBengal, which has also received Nepal rice. there are no controlled rates for 
retail sale:;. In Bengal they have a pool price. which now is RI, 18-4-0. The 
complication which has arisen in Bihar due· to a fixed retail price. Uierefore dOes 
not arise in Bengal.. . 

TIm HmtoUII.AJILE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: What is the Controlled price in 
Bihar? 

To HONOURABLE Sm JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: It varies from 
district to district. ( 

TBB HONOUBABLB Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: In colliery districts? 
THE H~X(lURABI;E SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: I could not give 

the information offhand. There is a difference, but it is not, a big one. 
The Bihar Government argue that since they have purchased NepAl ~e ·It 
prices higher than the. controlled prices, there is no reason Why they should 
suler a loRS. ., 

THE HONOUIUBLB PANDIT IDRDAY NATH KUNZRU: But .what it t~e 
difference bet.ween the two· prices? 

To HONotrllAIILE Sm JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: I have not got the 
cont,rolled price. It varies from district to district. But I wish to assure the 
HOllse that t.he matter is enga~ng the Rtbmtion of the Food Department at the 
moment. We Ilre still discussing it with the Bibar Government. 

THE HONOURABLE· RAI BAHADua SRI NARAIN MAHTHA: Is there any 
• -appreciable difference in qURlity? ' 

,. THB HONOURABI,E S~R .JW~LA PRASAD- SRIVASTAVA: No, not that I am 
-aware of. . 
. Well. Sir. 'tlle nen p9int l would like to deal with relates f.o the question 

""kl'd .hv my HonourAble friend Rai Bahpdui- Mahtha again. as to why th'3 
-Govemment of India have not approached the Govemment of the United States 
or,of Australia or.of Canada in the matter of securing of imports. As the BoUIe 

" 
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knows the Government of lndi:l cannpt approach those Governments direct. 
'rhey have placed their rt!quir~.l~lellts bef~rtJ the London :Food Council, whi~h 

,ilS the appropriate body, and w:nch co-ordmates the s~luse!l and demands III 

the Empire countries. The alloc'.Ition of the world supplies of .foodstuffs at the 
disposal of the United :Nations is, the House would ~robably lIke to know, the 
responsibility of' the Combined :Food Board at W e:s~lDgton, ~nd any allotment. 
that is made to us in India is made by that CouncIlm Washmgton. 

'rRE HONOURABLE RAI BAliADUR SHI ~ARAIN MAHTHA: My question 
virtually am01~nted to this: Did you represent India's scarcity to that authority? 

• TIlE HONOURAIlI,E SIR J\YALA PRASA.D SRIV ASTA V A: The authority" s() 
far as we in India 'are concerned, is the London Food Council~that is 'the body 
~or a)] the countries of the British Empire-and that Council then goes to 
the \Vushington ~o~rd. 

A gl'(>nt dc:d ~ns htHm said in t.he course of t.he discussions ahout wastage 
/lnd deterioration' of foodstuffs. I shure the anxiety shown by the Honourable 
Members on this subjl'ct. It has been 'worrying us too a great dell!. But, 8S 
stat(~d by the Honoul'HbJc Mr. Sen in his speech, some of the deterioration at 
least was aue to circl'mstances beyond (he control of anybody. The balance 
mfty have been due t.o circumstances which could have been avoided if they had 
beet} foreseen. But t·he :Efouse will remember that last year this time we had to' 
Bend to Bengal very large consignments of foodstuffs' to meet their immediate 
requirements. We literaTIy poured stuff into Bengal. Bengal was not ready to 
receive alltbat stuff; they had no !!odown accommoda1:.ion at the time, and they 
improvised what t.hey could. A ~ood deal of deterioration was causeq by their 
having to make use of ,godowns which were not suited for t.he purpose, or by their 
having to stack the food grains in the open,llS in the Botanical Gardens of 
Calcutta. I am sure that such wastage will not be repeated. ,We have now ' 
taken in hand a comprehensive lilooeme for the construction of godowns in r.ll 
parts of the country. The Govenunent of Inaia made an offer to all the pro. 
vinces that they would advance half the cost of these godowns. 

TUE HONOURABI,E 'MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Not contribute? 
THE HONOURABLE SIR JW ALA l~RASADSItIV AST A V A: Advance so as to 

get a move lJl1. I myself during my tours tried to impress on the Provincial 
Governments the very urgent need for constructing godowns. As for the stocks 
of tbe Government of India itself we have taken in hand the construction of 

'large godowns in the principal ports and in othe,r centres. Sir. I am sure that 
the House will realise that in these mat,ters we have to learn from our mistakes. 

1 would like to say here that the loss, although it looks, big on the face of 
it. is not really so big as some people wOl.!ld believe it to be, considering the 
large. quantities of foodstuffs which had to be handled at a time of emergency 
and stress. ' , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Could the Honourable Memher 
give us some idea of the proportion of the loss? -

THE HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PR.ASAD SR.IVASTAVA: We have not got 
de6nite, authoritative figUres, but r think I would be safe in saying tbati the 
loss is below 2 per cent. , 

THE HONOURABLE MiR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Of all the grains handled in 
Calcutta? 

TuB HONOURABLE 8m JW ALA PRASAD 8RIV ASTA VA: Yes, the total 
quantity of grains handled. Well, Sir, this is not 80 very bad as itJ might 
appear to be. \ 

0!1 the questiOn of quality of foods~ufts, there is no doubli tha~ a greall deal 
remalDS to be done. Last year we were talking of quanliity, tffis year we are 
,~alking of quality, that in itiself is to my mind a si~ of progress. Whali is 
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happening i~ that the supplying .proviIl~s have so far HO.t Il.gree~ with the re-
ceiving provll1ces ou a system of ll1SpectlOn. I held u _vnfereuce lU Delhi ab~ut 
six weeks ago to· settle this question. The supplying provinces want inspection 
at the' point of despatch. Tney insist that the recelvll18 provinces should send 
their representatives to the supplying stations and get the stuff inspected there. 
The receiving provinces urge thut this is not at all satisfactory from their point 
of view: they want inspection ·at their end. It is v~ry difficult for ,the supplyiug 
provinces' to accept this arrangement, especially when they ure not making any 
profit on the supply of foodgrain~, and they are not agreeable to ~ccept the loss 
due to rejections at the other end. The mutter is st!ll pend,ing before \lS. We-
have not been able to bring about an agreement be~ween the suppl;ving and 
receiving provinces, but· what we are now doing is to set up a Directorate of 
Inspection in the Food Department itself which will supervise and guide inspec-
tion arrangements of both the supply.ing· and recipient provinces. I hope this. 
arransement might hring about an improvement. 

THE HONOllltABLE' MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Inspection be the respoY(-
'sibility of the Centre? 

THE HONOt:RADLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: We shall advise., 
guide, and supervise. 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: No good, 
Tm; HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: \Ve cannot under· 

take anything like that. 'rhe Directorate will be able, for example, to ascert'lin 
exactly what is being done by the various provinces to ensure ,qunlit~·, and wh·tt 
kind of organisation is being employed for the purpose of im::pection. So f'lr 
the Food Department has left't.his to the Provinces themselves. We are now 
going to take a definite hand in it, nnd I hope this might result in some improve-
ment. I cannot sav' more than that. 

l\f~' Honourable 'friend Mr. Kum .. ru .referred t.o the size of ration!'! in ~he 
south, particularly in Cochin, Trllvancore, and Malabar. I have got here 8l1tho-
ritath-~ figures which I want to give to the House. In Cochin the rice ration 
today -is 6'4 ozs., and wheat and other dry grainll 6'6 ozs., total 12 ozs. 

'rHE HONOt:RABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KU;NZRU: Will the Honourable 
Member allow me to explain t,his point? I have done so repeatedly. bllt 
eviMntly the explanation has made no impression on the Member in charge I'If 
the Food Department. The Cochin Government does not Mmpel its people to 
buy daily only 10 ozs. of food graiD,s, but it compels them to buy at least 10 07.S. 
daily: This quantity of food Qonsists of 8 OZ8. of rice and 2 01.8. of wheat. 
The card-holders can" however, buy more wheat if they like. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Is it 8 ozs.' of rice per day? 
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZR'U: I have explained It 

already, but I will explain it again., The Cochin Government is allowing .ver,~ 
man a fixed rice ration for six days out of every 8, and that is 8 01.8. per day. 
This is done only in the belief that all the consumers will not be in a poaitiqn 
to take advantage of this ofter. If all the people were in a position to buy thoir 
food requirements in accordance with the scale laid down-the compul80ry scal., 
laid down-by the Cochin Government, it will not be in a poaition to supply 
8 ozs. of rice to every consumer even 6 days out of every 8. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JW ALA PRASAD SRIV AS'rAVA: I will not eniJer 
into an Rrgument with my friend over there. but the figures which I am giving 
to the House are authoritative 1i~res. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDtT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Mine have also been 
obtained f1'Ol;l1 the Cochin Government. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: I ha.ve just be~n' 
to these parts, and I eRn vouch for tbe accuracy of these figures. 

THE HOl\OURABI.E PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU:. I have been ~here 
too. 
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ozs. wheat and dry grains 5 ozs. total 13 ozs. Maillbur: (Urban): Rice ~0'4 ozs., 
wheat and dry grains 2·08 ozs .•. total 12·48 ozs., Malabar: (Rural areas) IUce 9 
ozs., wheat and dry grains 3·48 ozs., total 12'48 ozs. 

These are official figures and I hope the House will a.ccept them as bein~ 
correct. 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: .Are steamers supplierl by the 
State concerned? • 

TIlE HONOUR .... Bi,E Sl1\ JWALA PRABAD BRIVAS'l'AVA: Yes, I have just. 
been there. 

The other point raised by my Honourable ·friend Mr. Ku;nzru. over which he 
did not seem to see eye to eye with me, was in conn~ction w·th the 

6·5 :!O.K. qnalltitieR of import~. Sir, t.here is no manner of doubt in my own 
mind as to the illfo~ation which I supplied to tbeAssembly and also when I 
intfln'ened in this debate here. What we said, Bir, in the Press Oommunique 
whic b we issued in the month of July was' this: 

.. Hie Majlisty's Government who are in close toilCh with thll food sit,,,ation in India. have 
informed the Government oCIndia that arrangements will be made to ship 400,000 tons of wheat 
to Indian. porte before ~he end of 8eptembfor 1944. This quantity is in addition to the 400,000 
tons bf foodgrains imports, mostly wheat, arranged since October 1943,. shipments of which 
continue and have almost been completed." , 

Rir, the fooelgraill shipments to India during the 12 mont,hs Octobel' 1948 to 
September 1944 will, therefore, amount to 800,000 tons. That was the state-
ment we issued in July. Wh.at I t01d the Assembly was that we had already 
received 650,000 tons' and we had advices to the effect that anot~er 95,OOQ tons 
were on the high seas. This totals up to"745,000 tons Bnd wR;may be receiving 
further nelvices. Bo, the gap between the quantity promi_ed and the quantity 
shipped is not very wide. In I}ny case, in aU my Rubnii'ssions, I have heen 

, referring tq the Hssurnnce given to us by H. M. G. over t.he quantity to bA 
shipped during the last quarter. Sir, there ill JlO difference between us and 
the other siele of the House over the question of imports. We have been 
pressing H. M. G. 8S hard as ever we could and if we have not received more 

,foodgrains duri~ the IsM year, it is not. our fault. I bave done my best in 
the matter and I am glad to be able to acknowledge that IDs Excellency the 
Viceroy has )leen behind me solidly over ~his matter. 

Sir, why we have not got mOre, it is not for me to say. But the needs of 
India have been placed before H. M. G. Bnd the· London Food Council with 
aU th&. emphasis that we can command and if during B period of great stress RO 

far as the European war theatre went we have been able to secure this much, 
it is, I think. in the nature of an achievement. For the future, I am glad to be 
able.J,o say that the prol!lpects are much brighter. The war situation is beu.er 
"TId the recent Visit of Sir Henry French has, I think, done much to convince 
H. M. G Md the' London Food Oouncil that what we have been asking for is 
not because we do not need it. . 

TIlE HONOURABLE Sm RAIDMTOOLA OHINOY: (Nominated Non-Ofticial): 
What about the Gregory Oomm1ttee's report, Sir? They said that 10 lakhs rons 
should be imported for consumption and 5 lakhs tons for reserve. What has 
hapnened to that? . 

TnI'! HONOURABLE SIR JW ALA PRARAD BRIV ASTA VA: ThAt istbe 
Gre~'oTY r.ommittee's report but that is not whali we have been actually able to 
secure. T have confessed it. 

'mE HONOURABLE SIR RAHIMTOOLA OHlNOY: But surel, our aim should 
have been tbat. , 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: That has been my 
i' .aim, exncth'. I hAve ilone mv "",-st. ' But. if in spite of tha.~, I have no~ secured 

thnt qmmiity, it 'is DOti my fault. 
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TaB HollOUBABLB RAr BADADua SIll. NAU.AINtdABTHA: The GoverDIllent 
of India. was :lot believed, until Henry French came. 

TaB HONOUllAaLB SIB JWALA'PBASAD SRIVASTAVA: The' Government 
of India believe in it, let'me assure you. Over this matter, there has been no 
difference of opinion at aU and we have done our very best. 

Sir, I have already taken a long time and the hour is getting late. .1 will 
therefore brietly deal with two or three small points that have been raised ana 
conclude my speech. The point has been ra.ised as t.o why ithe Government of 
India have not taken steps to approach the U. lij. R. R. A. Probably the House 
knows that the original object of U. N. R. RJ A. was to assist only areas libe-
rated by the .armed fOlOe6. It was intended for that purpose alone. Recently 
they have made a change and now they are prepared to do .~he following :-''In 
80 far 8S funds and faQilities permit, any area important to military operations 
of the United Nations, whieh is strioken by famine or disease may:be incluaed 

.w the benefits to 'be Illude available by the U. N. It. R. A." This enables us 
now to approach them. This change 'has only recently been l;Jrought about, 
but, Sir, 1 would Like the House to be~ in mind that U. N. R. R. A. themselves. 
have no foodgrains. They will also have to ga to .the Washington Food Counell 
and if we 8Z'e getting tm. .sttllft direct from them, we cannot duplicate the 
demand. The souree of supply is one. However, we may Ite ..able to get lome 
additional quantities in the Dame 6f areas like Assam and ChittagOllg where 
there has be~n some distres. caused by the war --' 

THE HONOURABLE M&. B;OSSAIN IMAM: But when? 
1'HE l:::I.ONOUB.ABLBl)l& JWALA PRASAJ) SRIVASTAVA: Let us get I)ur 

main supply first. Whatever we get frOm them will not be much when we hlAovs 
already got a large Lontribuliion b'om the Washington .Council direot. 

Bir, as regards <.:alcutta, some speakers have referred to the need for our 
going on 'wi~ lallt year's arrangements. Sir, I/.S 1 said in the other Bouse, I fed 
extremely doubtful of our being able to feed Calcutta lUi we did last year, 
because the uemand for rioe from other parts like the South is very great, and 
while I agreed to feed Calcutta from tihe Centre lust year with a view to restore 
confidence in Bengal, I do not feel honestly that the same treatment ie called 
for this y.ear. I am, IJrepared to consider the demands of Calcut.ta on the same 
basis as the demands of other ports of India. But I do not think that Bengal 
should still be trel\~ed as being in nurse's arms. 

Sir. the point has been raised sPout surcharge mude by the U. P. Govern· 
!pent 011 mustard· seed and must.ard oil. This is a matter which has been 
engaging our attention for some time. ' 

I. 
TOB HONOURABLE ])ANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZnU: i"or a ~er.y long'\ime . 
. TUE HONOURABLE SIR .n\\t.LA PHASAD SRI VASTA V A: Yes, Sir. alit 

I would like to say that this matter is not really tIle concern of the Food' Depart· 
ment. This export surcharge is dealt with in the Commerce Department. 
However. I have interested mya~lf III tbiR matter Ilnd we are even now dis· 
cussing it with the U. P. Government. The reason why they imposed .he sur· 
charge was that they felt that in Bengal the reta.il prices of mustard seed and 
oil were not being properly controlled. Well. they controlled their prices of 
mustar4 seed and mustard oil in U. P. They stopped all exports, They did 
not allow aales being made a~ve a certniuprice, They felt that the middle· 
men in Bengal should not have the benefifl of thedtop in prices which they hnd 
brought about iJ1 the,U. P. They wBn~d-to keep the RII. 2 a. mRund for the 
purpose of Ilubsidizing food for the poor man and they said "Until we .are 
satisfied that Bengal has control1ed retail pricel! of mustard seed and oil we art' 
not willing to give up this surcbarge." . , . 

ToE HONoURABL~ MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is not ihere a controlled price for 
Caleut. for mustard oil? 
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TaB HONOURABLE SIR JW'ALA pnASAD SRIY ASTA V A: Wholesale. not. 

retail price. , 
Tu HONOUBABLB Ma. HOSSAIN IMA.M: Wholesale. retail ,and everything. 

Sir. , ' 
THE HONOURABLE Sll~ JW ALA-PRASAD smv ASTA V A: This is a matter 

which is still under discussion. That was the reason given by the U. P. Govern-
ment. I am not saying that i~ is right or wrong. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: A year back. not now. 
THE HONOURABLE SIR JW ALA .PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: The matter is still 

engaging the attention of the two Governments. • 
Then my Honourable friend Pand,it Kurizru wanted to have information 

about subventions which the Centre has given to the n. P. Government. Sir. 
in September 1943 the price of wheat in U. P. shot up as compared with the 
price in thE!' Punjab. The Centre was deeply concerned ~ keep the prices down 
and there was no way of doing that except by the U. P. Government ,buying the 
wheat at the mallket price and reselling it at a lower price. We h~d therefore 
f.o agree to mee~ this loss which the U. P. Government inclllTed on reducing the 
prices which was an all-India matter. If the U. P. price had noti coDle dawn. 
the price of wheat would lIave gone up all over India and it was & maUer of 
great ~mportanoe ix) the country as a. whole. The U. P. Government have so 
far earned about Re. 67 lak:hs f,owards this subsidy. I 

TaB HONOUBABLB PANDIT HIRDA'Y NATH KUNZRU: Was any pari of libis 
subsidy given as cOmpensation for was~age in storage? 

THE HONOURABLE SIB JW ALA PRA.SAD SRIVASTAVA:' No. Sir. And 
then Sir, tItere was a slab system too. The first 25 la.khs were borne by 
the U. P. Governmenti themselves "nd of the next 75 lakhs. three-fourths was 
'€o be borne by the, Provincial Govemmenfl ap,d one-four'fihs by ~h¢ Centre; snd 
then beyond one crore. the loss was to be borne half Bnd half, by the two Govern-
ments. I think it was a business-like arrangementi which benefit.ed the country 
as a whole. 

,TuE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: What WBS 'the oollal 
loss? . 

TBE HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA, So far 67 lakhs 
have I been debited ~ the Ce~tre. .. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: And three times thatl 
to the Province? ' -

TBE HONOURABLE Sm JWALA PRASADSHIVAS'rA V A :~ Yes, because they 
are selling their £oodgrains to the poorer classes at a subsidized price under tho. 
provisioning scheme in all the cities. 

Bir. something has been said about ~e defEloPts of Delhi and Ajmer rationing. 
BQth'these matters are engaging my attention. I am sorry if Honourable 
Members have been put to any inconvenience. but I hope next time when they 
come here things would he working smoothly and nclbody would have any coni-
1>lainti to make. We are inquiring into the complaints at Ajmer and I hope 
something will eventuate very BOon . • THE HONOUItABLE PANDIT IDRDAY NATH KUNZRU;: Delhi also. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JW ALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: Delhi is cons-
tantly engaging my attention. " 

, \ 
One word more and I have finished. Sir. As to t~ question of prices. as 

usual tw~ voices have been heard in this debafie a8 well as in any other deba£e. 
There are those who stand for a rise of prices in the interest of the grower. 
The~ there ~re others who want the price ro come down still further, who 
c~mllder t?llfi the present p~ces are not low enough for th, average consumer. 
Sl.r. tha,t 18 ihe p~b]em WIth which I ain faced every day. If I talk to my 
friends mt'he PunJllb. they will ask me for higher prices; they will alk for free 
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. trade, so that they might get 'those higher pl·ictls. If I go flO MalablU', CoohiD, 
Tru.vancore,.they complaiu to rue that the prict!s a1i\vhich we send them food· 
,.grains ate not withiu the reach of the average consunle~, Ilre not. within theu' 
means. 

THE HONOURABI.E Ma: SUSIL KUMAR HOY CHOWDHUlW: You should 
tix u minimum price so t}jat agriculturism; may 1l0~ be exploited. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JWALA IJHASAD SmVASTAVA: There is no 'gues· 
tiOl~ of any minimum. price except for wheat just now.' ,We are watching the 
situation. My friend is thinking of rice. Hice hali not yet come down to a level 
where it is necessary to think of a minimum, price. ~ 

. THE HONOUBABLEMR. SUSIL KUMAn; ROY CHOWDHUItY: It has COIne 
,down in B~ngal to Rs. 7. ' 

'rBE HONOURABLE Sm JW Ab~ 1)l1A8A1> SIUV ASTA V A: }ly information 
. is that it is not so. Still we are watching the situation alld when prioes regis)ier 
a sharp fall, when' they come down to uneconomic levels, the Government of 
India will not be belihld in fixing a minimum price. But in mORt purts, tbe 
time bas not come yet. In regard to wheat we have 0. minimum price operating 
in the Punjab, U. P. and Sind. We have .guaranteed to buy all the wheat "' 

,that rate of Rli. ·7·8·0. The ' House may rest Qssured that. we shall not overlQok 
the interests of the cultivatOr, while we must naturally protect the consumer. 
the poor man, who is poorer than the cultivator himself. The vast majorUy of 
t.hose who died in the last Bengal famine werl! the landless labourers in t.he 
~illages.· , 

I have finished. I wish to 8ssurethe HOllse that ille ~ood Department, 89 
it reRulti of these debates, is neither in a chastened mood, nor in a complacent 
mood'; it may be in a confiden~ mood, but that confidence iF.! tiempered with 
caution. I , . 

THE HONOURABLB THE PRESIDENT: Thill conoludes ~e deb8U! on the food 
.question. " 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday the 16th 
November 1944. . , ' . ' 

\ 




